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ABSTIRACT OF ADDRESS TO MEM-
BERIS OF THE DOMINION MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

the progress we are able to make. We all
cordially agree with the remarks made by
the President of the Ontario Medical Asso-
ciation, at its late meeting, 'Who referred to
the relationship of the various local socie-

DELIVERED BY J. A. MULLIN, M.D., PÌhESIDENT. ties to this, and indicated that while each
KINGSTON, Sept. 5, 1883. worked in its own sphere, all should co-

Gentlemen of the Canada Medical Association: . operate and endeavour to promote the work
"I must thank you sincerely for the very of the Dominion Association."

high honour you have conferred on me in He thouglit those persons who held the
electing nie to preside at this meeting. view that itinerancy was dangerous to the
When I think of the many energetic work- best interests of the Society, were wrong.
ers I have met froin year to year at our The present successful meeting was the
meetings, it is.not difficult to see that this strongest argument against their case.
honour might have more justly passed to "We meet now in the. old city of King-
many others before it reached me, and in- ston, and look 'for continued success when
deed, for my own part, I could easily have we reflect upon the standing of the Profes-
waited." . sion in this vicinity, and remember that we

After referring to the pleasure he expe- have come to an important centre of edu-
rienced at meeting so many young and en- cation and culture. Every member of this
thusiastic members of the profession, as Associatioii gladly recognizes that the In-
well as old familiar faces, he expressed his stitutions of this city remain worthy of the
sorrow for those who had gone, and paid a history of Eastern Ontario, and exercise
lhigh tribute to the memory of Dr. David, their influence over the youth of the present

'as well as to that of Dr. Campbell. with increased vigour, corresponding to the
"The importance of our annual meetings growth of our country.

eannot be over-estimated; each of our Med- "The question naturally occurs: What
ical and Surgical Societies has its sphere progress have we made in our store of pro-
of usefulness. Our County, City and Pro- fessional knowledge since we met a year
incial Associations can do work that will ago ? It would be difficult for any one to

adYànce the interests and knowledge of the keep pace with the work that is done each
inembers of the Profession; but the highest year-so many workers in every branch-

J best results may be attained by this so many enthusiastic enquirers in every
ocety gathering each year the members part of the field, it is almost impossible for

O the Profession from all parts of the Do- any one engaged in the active duties of an
in, Who in the discussions will reflect everyday life to do more than glance at
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much that is being done. I will not there-
fore attempt even a slight sketch of the
work of the past year, but confine my re-
marks to one subject, which in late years
has received the attention of many investi-
gators.

" The naine of Lister must stand among
the foremost of those who have done much
for the advancement of professional know-
ledge. I do not say that in the antiseptie
method which lie instituted and did so much
in' improving, the profession has by any
means reached an ultimate result beyond
which it is impossible to pass. Such does
not seem to be his own view-he still hopes
for better methods to accomplish his aims.
The great merit of Lister's work lies in this,
that it was by his writings the attention of
the Profession was called to the agencies
through which the decomposition of or-
ganic substances is effected. I know that
bysome it is held that when organic sub-
stances are removed from the sphere of
vital action, the tendency is towards decay.
I have heard it stated that decomposition
is, as it were, a law of nature, that as all
organic forms live for a time and fulfil their
place in the life, their decay is inevitable;
that their ultimate particles are held toge-
ther by so loose a bond, that when life de-
parts the forces of chemical affinity soon
resolve them into simpler forms. Noticing
the effects of the atmosphere-its wvater-its
oxygen, etc.-upon the various inorganic
substances presented to its action, the wear-
ing away of the 'hardest rocks, the oxydiz-
ing of metals-what more natural than to
suppose that organic substances are like-
wise changed, and that all the phenomena
of putrefaction are due to the same, influ-
ences ? As practitioners of medicine, how-
ever, we must recognize that while chepnical
affinities may and do play their part, the
decompositions with which we have to deal,
are attended with and seem to be depend-
ent upon the growth and development of
vegetable forms; such appears to have been
sho-wn by the investigations of Pasteur, as

well as by those of other observers. It is
possible that órganic substances exposed to
the influence of the atmosphere, apart fron
that of vegetable life, might in the course
of time become decomposed ; this however
would probably be a very slow process, foi
we constantly witness the long continuance
of organic forms when means are taken to
preserve them from the effects of vegetable
growth; and, upon the other hand, of the
putrefaction which takes place with the
growth of vegetable life. The housekeeper
knows well how surely the appearance of
mould indicates that the fruit is no longer
in a state of preservation, and in its ab-
sence she is equally certain that ber labour
has not been lost. The influence of chem-
ical knowledge upon our minds bas rendered
difficult the acceptance of the theory that
the decomposition of organic matter is due
to vegetable growth ; although it is hard to
understand how a ferment, which does not
through chemical affinity take part in the
change, may determine it. We were taught
and constrained to believe that such -was
the case, seeing that no other cause for it
was known to exist. When we reflect, how-
ever, upon the forces 'which are displayed
in vital action, and witness the readiness
with which living forms appropriate the
materials suitable for their growth, an easy
explanation seems to be given of the rend-
ing asunder of matter that lias ceased to
live, and whose elements are fitted to nour
ish other forms that are 'lways present
and able to appropriate them.

" In a solution composed of a sinall per-
centage of potassium phosphate and magne-
sium sulphate, with a further percentage oS
phosphate of lime and tartrate of ammenio,
bacteria are found to grow rapidly; fi
the ammonia salt they are able to den
the carbon and nitrogen necessary for the
formation, and if their vital forces in th
action of growth and multiplication are
equal to the decomposition of the salio
this solution, it is easy to understand he
organic substances may be cbanged and the
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same elements derived froin them. Per-
hlaps it may be thought that the decompo-
sition first talkes place, and the vegetable

growth is the sequence; but in reply to this
we may say that such has not been sbown ;
while, upon the other hand, the experiments
of Pasteur and Tyndall prove how long or-
ganic substances will continue without evi-
dence of putrefaction and how speedily this
occurs when the first step towards it is
taken by the introduction of vegetable life.

"In tbe treatment of wounds it is univer-
sally admitted that it is of primary impor-
tance to avoid decomposition, and it is
also of primary importance to recognize its
causes. Allow me to quote some remaris
made by Mr. Gamgee wbo says 'that infec-
tion is always floating in the atmosphere,
ready to settle in the shape of impalpable
and implacable germs into any breach which
may be made in the surface of a living
body, is an idea which bas never troubled
me.' In the same paragraph he refers to
the means useful to minimize the material
for and the causes of discharge, viz., carry
it off as produced by drainage-tubes and
absorbent dressings ; and states ' that life
is the great antiseptic.' * * True it is that
life is the great antiseptie, and it is probably
also truc that as regards tissues which are
instinct with lfe, vegetable forms cannot ex-
ercise a malign influence ; but the vitality
of tissues which have been wounded must
be te a certain extent impaired,. and the
fluids on the surface of a new wound are
not within the same vital inflùence as those
which pass from the vessels in the nominal
operations of nutrition. It is therefore act-
ing upon truc antiseptic principles to follow
the advice given by the able surgeon, and
thus lessen the soil upon which vegetable
formns ilourish and give rise to poisons
producing fevers when absorbed ; and if
recognizing their influences we can use
Ineans to prevent their access to wounds,
we are carrying out the principles of ra-

otinal surgery, wbich comprehend the full-
e4 knowledge of the causes preventing the

repair of wounds. The question of the
cause of decomposition has its relation to
the practice of medicine; and althouglh it
appears to be the result of the presence of
vegetable forms, yet we must remember
that this may be only*a part of the truth.
If decomposition may result in the forma-
tion of poisonous substances which, carried
into the circulation,produce fever, the ques-
tion arises, do contagions fevers depend
upon changes due to the action of vegetable
forns upon the fluids ? The current of
medical thought seems tending to this be-
lief, and yet before this can be affirmed, it
should be proven that the changes in vital
fluids causing fever, are due to the influ-
ence of vegetable growths, and to this only.
This is indeed a most important question
to determine, and we cannot reflect upon it
without realizing the difficulties which op-
pose our reaching the truth.

" When a discussion on the germ theory
took place in the Pathological Society of
London, in 1875, 'Dr. Murchison called
attention to a chemical process which pro-
sented some resemblance to the multiplica-
tion of contagion. He said that a substance
called oxamide is decomposed when it is
boiled with acids or alkalies into the oxa-
late of ammonia, and if the acid selected
be oxalic acid, a small proportion of this
acid will convert an infinite quantity of ox-
amide into the oxalate of ammonia; in other
words, the oxalic acid which excites the
change will itself be indefinitely multiplied.
Again, while the vinous; the lactic, the vis-
cous, and butyric fermentations, are each
attended with and seem to be dependent
upon the growth and multiplication of or-
ganie forms peculiar to each, it is known
that many organie substances when boiled
with water and a small quantity of acid,
undergo hydration and decomposition, or
other chemical transmutation, the acid re-
maining ultimately in its original condi-
tion. Cane sugar is converted into dextrose,
starch into dextrine and dextrose. Diastase
found in the germination of grain (in malt-
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ing) has the power of converting many
times its weight of starch into dextrine and
dextrose in the pr.esence of water at a
temperature of 66' C. These ferments-
the acids excepted-lose their efficacy at
temperatures near 1000 C. in presence
of water; in the dry state they may survive
boiling heat. Now here are, substances
which at certain temperatures induce chem-
ical changes without entering into the com-
position of th~e resulting products; and
with these facts in view is there not strong
ground for believing that the fluids of the
body may also be changed by ferments in-
troduced into them, without those ferments
being other than decayed or changed albu-
minous compounds ?

" A very great difficulty presents itself
when an attempt is made to separate from
a pyrogenous liquid that element which
produces fever. Dr. Burdon Sanderson, by
precipitating with alcohol and then extract-
ing with water, obtained an extract which
proved pyrogenous. He shows that this
extract is not really in solution, that though
it has passed through filtering paper, it
still contains particles which carry withl
them the power of causing fover. He bas
ascertained that no animal poison is really
soluble and adopts a plan of filtering
through porcelain, thus obtaining a filtrate
which will not produce fever. This filtrate
differs from that which has passed through
paper in this important particular-it is
barren. The first filtrate when under the
microscope contained no bacteria, but par-
ticles were to be seen; after an hour bac-
teria were present in considerable numbers.
The filtrate through porcelain showed no
bacteria, and examined twenty-four hours
afterward continued barren. Now here the
natural inference is that the fever produc-
ing agent is to be found in the particles,
and yet may it not be possible that an ani-
mal fluid in passing through the fine celis
of porcelain may be chemically changed,
and that the absence of fever producing
energy is due to this change.

" It is well understood that all bacteria
found in diseased tissues cannot be regard.
ed as causes of disease. When an animal
fluid begins to decompose bacteria are seen,
and the forms of vegetable life which appear
depend upon the composition of the fluid.
One specimen of urine will show the bacte-
rium termo. If sugar is present the torula
cerevisie also appears ; in other specimens
small round cells are seen, sometimes iso.
lated, sometimes in chains. So also is it
probable that according to the tissue de-
composing, different forms of bacteria are
present, each form, as it were, choosing that
tissue most suitable for its growth. Hence
even if after death bacteria are fonnd in
any tissue, they cannot at once be regarded
as causes of disease. It may be that in the
dying body the bacteria which seems to in-
fest the surface of the body and the mucous
lining of the intestines in countless num-
bers, may pass inward to lay hold of the
elements that are dead before the life of
the whole body lias ceased.

" In this way perhaps may be explained
that in diseases quite different froni one
Sanother the same bacterium appears or the
same apparent form. It has been suggested
that after all the diversity which is seen in
fevers, several may depend upon the same
bacterium, which in the course of time has
been modified by the circumstances under
which it has gone, so that while it retains
its primitive form it bas acquired varied
properties producing one form f fever in
one case and another form under different
circumstances. In like manner it bas been
found that the harmless Lay bacillus May
be modified and endowed with the energy
of the bacillus anthracis, and that the làt-
ter by a process of cultivation may be s
changed that instead of causing disease i1
becomes a vaccinal antidote. The dis-
coveries which have been made regarding:
bacteria certainly are marvellous and calh
forth our highest admiration; and yet theró
are some that as certainly call for a arg
degree of faith. When it is shown, ho
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that' the saine norphological foris are en-
dowed with facilities so different, it is for us
to renember that in chemistry it is some-
tiies found that substances composed of
the sane elemuents in the saine proportion
are endowed with diverse qualities.

" Turning now from these considerations
we must recognize the substantial advances
which appear to have been made. Among
these I may notice the results of Dr. A.,
Qgston's experiments, for it seems to me he
bas shown the relationship of acute suppur-
ation, attendced with fever, to micrococci,
which occur in two forrms called staphylo-
coccus and streptococcus. These growths
are fond present in a large number of
acute abscesses, erysipelas, pyxmia, and
gangrene. "

Dr. Ogston's experiments were then de-
tailed at some length. He found that a
drop of pus containing micrococci when in-
troduced into a fresh egg, caused the devel-
opment of myriads of these microscopic
forms. A drop of albumen from the infected
egg injected under the healthy skin occa-
sioned the development of similar abscesses
abounding with micrococci.

"Experiments like these seem to go
far in showing the dependence of acute
abscesses and the other affectioàs referred
to upon these vegetable growths; and they
prepare us to receive the redent teaching as
regards the causation of tubercle. The na-
ture of tubercle, however, is such as to formn
a nidus in which we might expect that bac-
teria would readily lodge. It is known that
vegetable parasites more frcquently infest.
persons whose constitutions are not robust ;
the tinea tonsurans is difficult to remove in
proportion to the weakness of the individ-
ual affected ; and when we consider the ab-
seuce of vessels in tubercle, its tendency
to caseation and softening, together with
the easy access through bronchial tubes of
bacteric forms, it is not surprising that they
should flourish in morbid products so far
removed from healthy tissue. The appear-

1rtnce of thle bacillus even in the early cells

of tubercle may be compared to the pres-
ence of micrococci in the superficial epithe-
lium of the mucous membrane of the mouth.
These latter cells are in the last stages of
life, and we may regard the early cells of
tubercle as similar in this respect, for they
have feeble vitality and soon pass into de-
cay. At the present stage of the discussion,
theréfore; we may well hesitate before con-
cluding that the dependence of tubercle
upon the bacillus has been fully demon-
strated. It is to be noted that since the
discovery was first announced many ob-
servers have confirmed the results of Koch's
investigations as to the presence of a bacil-
lus peculiar to this pathological product.
This certainly seems to have been a most
important discovery as regards diagnosis,
for the question whether a recognized
change at the apex of the lung is or is not
of a tubercular nature, is often most difficult
to- answer. That such a causation seems
to be opposed to what is well known
with reference to the hereditary transmis-
sion of this disease, or that we must now
regard consumption as contagious, are con-
clusions we must not-be too hasty in draw-
ing, wbile many difficulties oppose the
efforts made to ascertain the influence of
lower forms of life in causing disease, their
study bas resulted in advance in the prac-
tice of an art. Although it may not be pos-
sible to entirely prevent decomposition in
wounds, yet surgery will be successful in
proportiou to the success of our means to
attain this·end; and the usefulness of many
of the appliances in surgical practice de-
pends upon their action in preventing de-
composition. In midwifery it may not be
possible to place the lying-in woman in an
atmosphere of carbolated watery vapour,
yet if we take care to secure the complete
contraction of the womb and the expulsion
of all clots after labour, to unite by su.tures
when necessary wounds in the vagina and
perineum, and direct attention to the re-
moval of discharges that would forin a
nidus for decomposing agencies, we are

CANADIAN PRACTITIONER 293



adopting an antiseptic course easily avail- SARCOMA OF THE CLAVICLE.
able and powerful to prevent fever in the JAMES THORBURN, M.D.

puerperal period. It has been thought that (Reported by Mr. C. M. Foster.)

if the various contagious fevers and also W. H. D., æît 43--a short, spare man,
tubercle depend upon bacteria, 'the treat- admitted to the Hospital, July 9th, 1883,
ment of disease will resolve itself sooner or under the care of Dr. Thorburn, on account
later into a ldnd of germicide. within and of an obscurely fluctuating tumour, about
without the body-within in the fluids, and the size of an orange, situated just above
without in the noxious elements whiclh sur- the sternal half of the right clavicle, and
round it.' But it does not seem possible apparently closely connected with this boue.
that the labours of the medical profession History.-About ine weeks previously
will be very successful in destroying these had uoticed slight soreness at the point
forms within, whatever it may.be possible where the tuinour subsequently made its
to accomplish outside of the body. Dr. appearance one week later, as a snall,
Ogston has shown how difficult, if not im- firm, nodular swelling, which throughout
possible it is to destroy micrococci on the its growth gave little or no pain beyond
surface of a wound. It does not seem pos- slight soreness after manipulation, or when
sible, therefore, that we can hope to benefit pressed upon by any weight, e. g., when
patients suffering from typhoid fever, tuber- carrying poles or posters on the shoulder,
cle, or any other disease which depends upoi which had been his occupation for some
the action of vegetable growths, by destroy- tine previous to growth of tumour. lis
ing such in the -body, for the agents that health he says has been always good, and
destroy them would also be deleterious to is now quite as good as it was two months
the patient. Even though a two per cent. ago.
solution of carbolic acid, or one in five Examination of the different organs gave-
thousand of corrosive sublimîate, destroys a negative results, these being so far as can
virus outside of the body, we can hardly be made out perfectly healthy. Neither
hope to bring such solutions into contact deglutition nor respiration have been in
with disease processes. Our knowledge at any way interfered with. The.left cervical
present is in accordance with that long glands arèeslightly enlarged, as are also the
since found true-that as regards contagi- axillary and inguinal of the same side ;

ous fevers and tubercular diseases our ef- the left epitroèhlear about the size of a
forts must depend to a great extent on our hazel nut, hard and tender; about the
success in teaching the public to rely less middle of the anterior surface of the left
upon antidotes and mnore upon those means forearm is a small round firm nodule,
which tend to build up strong fiaies cap- slightly smaller than the epitrochlear
able of withstanding the agencies causing gland, having the same appearance and
diseases. That our main hope of lessening sensation when examined; about three
the mortality from these diseases lies in inches below this is a sinaller simil
carrying out by the public of proper sani- growth neither of these are
tary measures, and as regards the individ- tender. On the right side the axillary
ual, attention to the laws of health inguina glands are enlarged, more :0 thav

* * * "By Temperance taught on the left; two firil nodular swellings on
In what thou eat'st and drink, seeking from thence the riglt forearm having the saine appeare
Due nourishrnent, not gluttonous delight, ance and position as those on the -left.
Till many years o'er thy head return; anterior portion of the trunk is oreo
So may'st thou live till like ripe fruit thou drop
Into thy mother's lap, or be with ease, less covered with smaîl growths
Gathered, not harshiy plucked. devoid of pain and tesnderness, anfdlve
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existed as long as he can remember; they
are firm, and the integument covering them
is of the same colour as that of the rest of
the body; a few may be seen on the bacli
and on both arms, but none on the lower
extremities ; these vary in size from a
split pea to a five cent piece, and are only
slightly elevated.

In the lumbar region, a little to the right
of the median line, a comparatively soft
flaccid tuinour about the size and shape of a
good sized lemon exists, which, on grasp-
ing between the fingers gives the sensation
of a nuuber of firm coils contained within
it, not unlike that produced by a lymph-
angioma ; the integument covering this
growth is pigmuented, being of a dirty brown
colour; it lias been prescnt fromn childhood,
increasing gradually in size up to twenty
years ago, since which time it has remained
stationary; bas never been at any time
painful or tender; closely surrounding it is
an abundant growth of long coarse black
hair. In a space about 6 in. x 3 in., near
the inferior angle of the left scapula there
is a quantity of long black hair, none exist-
ing on the opposite side. About.three inches
to the left of the umbilicus is a firm slightly
elevated tumour 1 in. x ý in., the duration
of 'vhich is uiknown; this tumour has the
appearance of an unpedunculated lipoma.

Aspiration of the tuinour over the clavicle
only yiclded a few drops of blood.

The tumour when examined on the day
before operation was found to be softer,
aId to give fluctuation much more readily;
firm pressure on one end seemed to dis-
tinctly force a considerable amount of fluid
to the other.

Operation, July 20th.-A lonigitudinal
incision about three inches long, being
nade over the most prominent part of the.
tumnour, through the integument and sub-
%cent tissue. the growth was discovered to

be firmly enclosed in a capsule, closely
erent to the clavicle; by carefully sepa-
at the surrounding attacliments with

Pel and fingers, (care being needed to

avoid the wounding ofe important vessels)
the soft mass was removed, about the size
of a goose egg, extrejmely vascular, and
containing on cutting into it a larg.e quan-
tity of extravasatel blood ; the cut surface
had a greyish-white, faintly translucent
appearance, at parts slightly fatty, at no
part could any softening or breaking down
of the tumour be detected; the general ap-
pearance was characteristic, of a rapidly
growing sarcoma. Another growth of about
equal size was also removed from behind,
and beneath the sternal end of the clavicle,
and extending about two inches down the
posterior surface of the sternum; this, with
the exception of being much less vascular,
was similar to the one first removed. After
arresting all oozing, which was consider-
able, a few carbolized cat-gut sutures were
used, strips of plaster and antiscptic
dressings; for some days there was con-
siderable gaping of the wound, and some
discharge of thick pus, both of which had
entirely disappeared two weeks after ope-
ration, the wound looking clean and healthy,
and union almost complete. During the
last few days of the healing process iodo-
form was used, which appeared to hasten
it, so that perfect union exists three weeks
after operation. The temperature ranged
from 99° to 102' (reaching the latter twice,
viz., on the evening of the 3rd and 5th
days.)

August 9th.-Complains of constant dry
irritable cough preventing his sléeping; a
week before this had coughed up some
small blood clots at which time he com-
plained of severe pain in the splenie region
increased on taking a long breath.

August 16th.-No pain or cough, appetite
good, feels "as well as he- ever did," no
symptoms to point to metastatic visceral
growths.

Mvicroscopical examination of the tumour
showed it to be a spindle-celled sarcoma,
with portions here and there composed en-
tirely of round cells, very vascular and
showing beautifully the arrangenient of the
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blood vessels, the valls of which consisted
almost entirely of the sarcomatous cells,
thus demonstrating the manner in which
metastatic sarcomata are diffused.

This case is an interesting one in many
respects; the rapidity of the growth is of
importance both as regards diagnosis and
prognosis, and in this respect will bear com-
parison with a case published in a late
number of the Lancet, by Mr. F. Mason; a
man aged 58 with " a tumour about the size
of a foetal head, situated at the upper third
of the humerus, moderately firm and some-
what elastic," and only seven weeks growth,
which on examination proved to be a round-
celled sarcoma ; in this case local recurrence
and secondary growths resulted, case ending
fatally three months after the first appear-
ance of the tumour.

The constant irritation produced by car-
rying poles over the shoulder suggests a
cause, but does not explain why this special
form of tumou should have developed, or
why instead somae form of chronic inflam-
maation should not have been the result ; we
are therefore driven to the conclusion " that
there is a specific, Èiualitative abn'ormal re -
action of the tissue"* which determines the
effect produced in the tissue by the irrita-
tion. This peculiar specific predisposition
may be accounted for if we accept Cohin-
heim's embryonic hypothesis which would
refer the origin of the tumour to a portion
of unused belated embryonic tissue, which
on flie application of some external or other
form of irritation, develops into a tumour.
It has been objected, that were these em-
bryonic germs to exist indefinitely buried in
the surrounding fully developed tissue,
without undergoing any change or develop-
ment, they would then .be simply foreign
bodies entirely without independent life, for
supposing them to be living and receiving
nourishment from year to year why should
they not give evidence of their existence
long before they often do ?

*Bi1roth's Surgical Pathology.

The slight thougli general enlargement
of the glands may have an explanation in
the relation observed between the rcd and
white corpuscles of the blood, viz., 1 in 27
(Gowers' H.oemacytometer used).

It is intended to remove the growti in
the lumbar region if the patient's permis.
sion can be obtained.

• Dr. Thorburn considered the marked ii.
crease of fluctuation obtained on the day
before operation to be due to rather free
manipulation a few days previously; this
would be borne ont by the large quantity of
extravasated blood found in the tumour on
cutting into it, also by the extreme tas-
cularity of portions of the growth, exhibit-
ing an almost sponge like structure under
the microscope. The almost entire freedom
from pain is a point to be notei. Speaklin
of sarcomata Billroth states that if they be
not located in or on nerve trunks, they are
usually painless till they break out.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF
ENTERIC FEVER.*
BY J. J. CAssIDY, M. D.

Mr. President and Gcentlemen:

So much lias been written,and well written,
about Enteric fever that it would be difficult
to advance anything novel or'striking. If
however, at this early stage I mîght be per-
mitted to express a hope, it would be that
future observers, following in the foQtsteps
of M. Pasteur, would endeavour to isolate
the special germ of ·this disease, and by
inoculating thelower animals with the virus,
establish beyond question the correctness
of the doctrine that Enteric fever in man
always arises from the introduction of a
speciflc germ.

In this country as well as abroad we find
the same causes powerful to produce it, and
the same preventive measures sufficient för
its extinction. According to the genera
consensus of medical opinion the contagih2n
of Enteric fever is developed from t

* Read before the Ontario Medical Association, JU

Gth and 7 th,1883.
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creta of patients afflictcd with that disease

This contagiumn is harmless at the time it
is ecreted ; but in a short time by fermenta-
tion or otherwise, it multiplies and acquires
a virulent activity. When fron the neglect of
tle propor precautions such as efficient dis-
infect ion,etc.,its vitality has been developed,
if the geri finds its way into tlie sewer,
drinking water or milk, and is swallowed
or inhaled by a person in whoin there is
present at the tine a receptivity for the
disease, E'nteric fever results. It is a
matter of the commonest observation that
exposure to the effluvia of decomposing sub-
stances or the drinking of water containing
thei are of themselves insufficient to pro-
duce Enteric fever. These are the condi-
tions most favou.rable to the development
of the poison ; but in order that the disease
may be produced something more is neces-
sary, and that is the specific germ itself.
NOt every one however, who drinks polluted
water or breathes fever laden air takes En-
teric fever. But the same may be said of
Malaria or Cholera poison. Individual sus-
ceptibilities no doubt exist, or a special state
of the constitution may have its influence,
viz: the acarus scabiei, cannot thrive in
every soil ; but when these points are con-
ceded, the main fact stili remains, that each
case of Enteric fever can be traced tó a
pre-existiing one of the saine disease. I am
aware that very recent observers, such as
Murchison, contend that the specific cause of:
this discase may be gènerated (le novo in
sewage, without the ïpresence of the enterie
exereta. That thçre is nuch cogency in
the instances and arguments adduced in
support of this view, cannot be denied, still
we may safely contend that the acciden/ad
prsence of the specific poison and its pro-
longed latenýt existence are capable of ex-
Plaining every case of the apparently spon-
ftaeous origin of the disease with less vio-
lence to our sense of the relation of cause
ud efect, than the doctrine of independent

gin. Thus a walking case of typhoid
et rccognized as such or a case of mere

intestinal ca.tarri, due to the cause of
typhoid, may import the specific germs into
.a locality previously exempt, and in this
manner give rise to an outbreak apparen tly
spontancous, or the contagium may be
transported in the bedding or clothing of
patients, and in other substances, which
may serve as.fomites. Numerous instances
miglt be adduced in support of this view;
but I shall content myself with quoting the
following which Murchison says was related
to him on excellent authority. It proves
beyond question, the possibility of the trans-
mission of the infecting principle Qf Enterie
fever to a considerable distance without the
direct importation of a case and without the
person who serves as the vehicle of im-
portation necessarily becoming the subject
of the disease.

" In 1859, the wife of a butcher residing
in the small village of Warbstowe, situate
between Launceston and Camelford, on the
Cornish Moors, travelled to Cardiff in Wales,
to see her sister, who was ill and soon after
died of typhoid fever. She brought back
ber sister's bedding. A fortnight after her
return to Warbstowe, another sister was
employed in hanging out these clothes and
soon after was taken ill with typhoid fever,
which spi'ead from her as from a centre.
The woman who hac been to Cardiff never
took the fever herself, there lad been no
cases in Warbstowe previous to her return;
neither were there any cases in the neigh-
bouring villages, either before or after." The
frequency with which washerwomen are
attacked is to be explained by the fact that
the dejections undergo the changes neces-
sary to render them capable of producing
the disease in the bed linen and clothing of
the patients.

On the whole, then, the weight of evi-
dence is against the doctrine of the spon-
taneous origin of Eriteric fever from decom-
posing animal matter or simple fiecal dis-
charges.

If the opinions I have just expressed are
correct, it follows of necessity, that the
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complete and efficient disinfection of the
excreta, in every case of Enterie fever is a
iatter of grave importance.

Instances may be mentioned to show that
hospital patients removed quite a distance
from the fever wards have contracted En-
terie fever, and one satisfactory explanation
offered is that the specific germ found its
entry into their wards through a leaking
pipe, which was placed there to ventilate
the house drain. In this particular instance
what was intended for a blessing proved to
be a curse. But if the excreta had been
thoroughly disinfected before they were
thrown into the soil pipe, even though the
efiluvia of a drain might penetrate into the
wards, the specifie germ of Enteric fever
having lost its vitality would not be capable
of generating the disease. This subject is
of sufficient importance to demand the
closest attention of all local and general
sanitary organizations, for Enteric fever
destroys more lives, that could be saved,
than any other acute disease whatever. The
remark is certainly true "that measures of
prophylaxis will be efficient in proportion
to the strength of our belief in the material
nature of the typhoid poison, and in the
possibility of destroying it or preventing its
spread." The one efficient meastire which
fully meets this desideratum and includes
all others is the proper treatment of the
dejections. The dejections in every case
should be promptly and thoroughly disin-
fected. The destruction of organisms in the
stools and the arrest of their development
may be acèomplished by the action of
powerful chemical agents. For this pur-
pose solutions of carbolic acid in the pro-
portion of one to twenty or one to forty, or
sulphate of iron or chloride of zinc are to
be employed. When practicable the con-
tents of the bedpan should be emptied into
trenches dug anew at short intervals and
carefully filled up, care being taken that
they are located at a distance from the
sources of water supply ; except in rural
districts this is, of course, impossible and

the dejections must be emptied into the
water closets or privy vaults. The bedding
and articles of clothing soiled with the ex.
creta of the patient must be immcdiately
removed and thrown into water contaiiîng
carbolic acid or chloride of zinc and
thoroughly boiled within the course of a
few hours. Search should be made in ail
instances for the original cause of infection
and measures taken to correct faulty ar-
rangements which lcad to the pollution of
drinking water, or of the air.

Enteric ferer is conspicuous amnong the
acute diseases for the numuber and severity
of its lesions. By far the nost important
of these is the ulceration of Peyer's patches
in the intestine. This in fact is con-
sidered to be the characteristie lesion of
the disease. Intestinal perforation occurs
most frequently in the severest cases of
the disease and particularly in those in
which diarrha, tympany, and abdominal
pains have been prominent symptomus. In,
many instances intestinal htemorrhage has
prececed the occurrence of perforation.
On the other hand this accident may
occur in mild cases, and in those in
which the bowels have been constipated
throughout. Perforation is most liable
to occur during the third, fourth or fifth
week of the disease, though it some-
times occurs, at a later period. The earlier
perforations take place about the time of the
separation of the sloughs from the ulcerated
spots in the intestine, the later ones are
probably due to the extension of ulcerations
that show no disposition to heal.

Among the imnimediate causes of perfora-
tion may be mentioned hardened fecal
masses, vomiting, severe coughing, strain-
ing at stool, and sudden changes of pos
ture.

I shall now lay before you the historeS
of three cases of Enteric fover, in whichtlis
accident occurred, were diagnosed during
life, and the verification of the diagnoses9
made at the autopsies.

R. S., St. 24, male, native-of Engländl
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an employé in one of the city hotels. Dec.
13, 1882, le entered the Hospital and was
placed under my treatment. The case had
been diagnosed as Enterie fever by another
practitioner beforO the patient entered the
Hlospital. It was from the first a case of
unusual severity. Diarrhœa, tympany, and
abdominal tenderness, were marked symp-
toms. The temperature range was high.
The lng was affected with pneumonia;
delirium showed itself at night, but the pa-
tient was carefully w\atched and not allowed
to leave his bed. During the first week of
treatment, which was in reality the second
week since the attack began, the evening
d of temperature reached 1040 and
even 10 ; a few spots were visible on
the abdomen. About the beginning of the
third week the usual fall in temperature
Was noticed, and the case appeared to be
progressing in a favourable manner.

Dec. 28.~-At 2. a. m., this being the
twenty-first day of the disease, the patient
had a severe chill; ho complained of exces-
sive pain and tenderness in the abdomen ;
his mind became clearer than it lad been,
and he recognized the gravity of his situa-
tion. I saw him at 11 a.m., nine hours
after the chill began ; ho had vomited, his
face was of a bluish colour, lie felt cold and
shivered a good deal. The temperature
was normal, viz., 98 2-5 ; bis legs were drawn
up toward his abdomen, tenderness in the
righit iliac region was excessive. I diag-
nosed intestinal perforation. The immedi-
ate cause did not appear to be quite clearly
established. The nurse said that the pa-
tient had never been permitted to get out
0 bed; the coughing was severe and may
have-been the immediate cause.

Half an ounce of brandy every hour, .

'gramn of morphine hypodermically every
four hours, were prescribed, and turpen-
tine stupes were ordered to be applied over
he abdomen. Sorme difficulty-was experi-

in continuing the treatment, as the
patient, rCalizing bis dangerous position,

Sed' to take anything. Ultimately,

hoivever, by gentle persuasion, ho was in-
duced to take the stimulants and some beef
tea. The temperature rose steadily dur-
ing the cnsuing four days, reachîing 105'
and 106'. He survived until 9 a.m., Dec.31,.
four dlays and seven hours from the time
the rigour began.

Post-mnortein: On exterior examinaition of
the body.-The body was warm; there was
slight tympanitis ; the abdominal walls
were firm and unrelaxed.

On opening the abdominal cavity, a small
quantity of serous .fluid escaped. The ab-
doninal walls and the coils of both large
and small intestines were covered with
ly.mph. The lymph was of recent formation,
and from its appearance might have existed
from four to six days. It was friable, thick,
opaque, easily detached in many places from
the coils of intestine. The coils of intestine
thus adherent were carefully separated from
each other in view of finding a perforation,
as sucih a condition had been diagnosed, but
none was found.

The bowels were not distended by gas; no
fiecescould be discovered, eitherin the bowels
or in the abdominal cavity. The external
surface of the whole intestinal tract was
most carefully examined. It showed imarked
arterial congestion of ithe ileum and cecum,
also congestion of a less degree in the je-
junum, but no perforation was discernable.
The intestines were then opened. The ileum
showed its mucous surface ulcerated in
the pòsition of Peyer's patches. In some
cases the muscular coat of the bowel could
be seen, in other places there was merely
inflammatory swelling of the patch. In
the lower part of the ileum these pathologi-
cal changes were more narked; most of the
Peyer'spatcheswerecompletelyerodedabout
four inches above the ileo-coecal valve,
where there could be seen a funnel-shaped
point of ulceration, the apex of -which
looked white. On carefully examining this
point, it was foind to be a perfect perfo-
ration of the wall of the ileum, the apex of
whiehwascoatedwithlymph,hiyersoflymph



having been deposited upon the surface of lie is delirjous at night. Treatment COU.
the intestine to sucli an extent as to conceal tinued.
the discovery of the perforation from the Feb. 28.-The patient bas been under
exterior. treatment for ton days, and the tempera.

The cocui was congested in places, and turc stili continuing hîgh I discontinued My
in two places of the ascending colon there diaphoretic mixture and put him on my
was inflammatory swelling. The balance regular Enterie fever mixture, to which ai.
of the intestine was normal. lusion wiIl bé made further on. About this

T/he spleen was enlarged, venously con- timo I noticed some dried blood on the in-
gested, pulpy, friable, and the malpighian side of bis thighs and also ou bis shirt. The
bodies briglit scarlet. nurse seemed surprised. This hSmorrhage

The kidneys and liver were normal. The may have occurred during the ight, When
right lung showed at its base and lower she was net on duty, but she know nothing
part of right lobe, pneumonic consolidation; cf it until it was pointed out. The pneumo-
the upper part of right lung was venously nia stili continues te give trouble.
congested, although buoyant and crepitant. Iarch 2.-The temperaturo in the right

The left lung was normal. Heart also axilla is one degree higlier than ii the lot.
normal. Brain and spinal cord were not 1 erdered turpentino stupes te be uscd occa.
examined, owing to request of his friends. sienally, somotimos over the chest and

CHARLES SHEARD, M.D., setimes er the abdomen. The regular
Pathologist. fever mixture te be cenfinued. Vhiskey,

M., æt. 16, male, Canadian, came from six oz. per diem, milk four pints.
Belleville, Ont., and entered the Hospital Mardi 6.-At Il a.m. had a severe chili;
Feb. 18, 1883. His temperature when I temperature talin by myself about twenty
saw him on this day at 5 p.m., was 103 4-5°; minutes after the chili began, 102 2-5%
his cheeks had a circumscribed flush, and later on in the day it feli te 100'. It is the
he coughed violently. He stated that ho nineteenti day cf the disoase. The abdo-
had been ill for almost eight days. I mon is very tender, the face expressive of
found pneumonia in the uight lung. In ad- groat pain and distress, the legs drawn up
dition to the cough the principal symptoms towards the body; ne bleod in the evacua-
were headache and slight abdominal ten- tiens; mmd clearer. I diagnosed intestinal
derness. No rose-coloured eruption could perforation. Morphine hypodermicallytur
be found, though the case liad advanced pentine in stupes, and frequent doses cf
into the second week; no diarrhoa was stimulants were ordered and used, but un-
complained of; no tympanites was obsérved. availingly, as the patient diet on March 7,
I reserved my diagnosis, as I did not think at il a.m., just twenty-fenr heurs after the
the evidence conclusive in favour of enteric seizure.
fever. I ordered a diaphoretic mixture, Post-mortem exainination made o11.
milk diet, and a small allowance of whis- M--, twenty-four heurs after deathq->
key. Body cf a well nourishet boy. The aÉd9

February 22.-The evening temperature mon only Svas examinot. On openi4g'4h6
reached 105°. This was the highest tem- peritoneal cavity found a small lunti
perature taken during the course of the serous fii, in which, was moro
disease. lympi. The fluit vas somcw opaque.

Feb. 26.-The temperature fluctuates The surface-of the visceral peritoneUm WaE
froin 103° in the morning tp 104 2-5' in th injectet in places.
evening; no spots, tympanites, or diarrhea; The ascenting colon mias in a sonlo*:
mnd tolerably ccar, thougli the nurse says -aborma position; insteand cf thetdipg
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tie under surface of the liver it passed ob- were reported on the vessel during the trp
liquely across towards the umbilicus, then makes it appear probable that the germs
upwards, backwards, and outwards to its of the disease were present in the air of
usual position below the liver. the steamship, not having been removed

On close inspection found that a portion by disinfection or ventilation since the
of the ileum was adherent to the colon. The existence of previous cases of the same
adlicsion was broken up with slight force, disease. This is the more probable cause.
and was found to occupy the position of a The water used for drinking purposes may
perforating ulcer. have contained the specific germ. E. C.

As the process of ulceration was going on presented symptoms of Enteric fever in a
in the wall of -the bowel, lymph was thrown marked degree. She had a temperature of
out on to the peritoneal surface, which 104°, severe diarrha, abdominal tender-
caused the adhesion to a neighouring por- ness, gurgling on pressure in iliac fossa,
tion of bowel. and a rose coloured rash on the abdomen.

The patch adherent was about the size of Bismuth gr. xx, pulv. opii. gr. ss, in
a twenty-five cent piece, and existed in the powder were prescribed after each liquid
ileun about three or four inches from the stool. The usual fever mixture, Milk diet
ileo-cocal valve. and 6 oz. whiskey were ordered.

The other organs of the abdomen were May 17th.-The powders controlled the
'healthy. No sign of tubercle. diarrhea somewhat; but the temperature

Eliza C., iet. 28, female, an immigrant, continued high.
lately arrived from England, and having May 19th.-The evening temperature
been only three weeks in the country, was was 105°.
admitted to the Hospital, May 15th, 1883. May 20th-The temperature is some-
Her husband had died in the Hospital of what lower ; ranging from 103 4-5° to
Enterie fever the same day that she was 103 1-5°.
admitted; lier child had died of the same On the night of the 22nd the temperature
disease a few days previously, and two days rose to 104 3-5° and fell again to 102:31
later, i. e., May 17, another immigrant, A. morning and evening.
B., who had crossed the Atlantic in the May 24.-The morning temperature fell
same steamship as the Cliftons, viz., the to 100 4-50; but rose again on the two suc-
Sarmatian, was admitted to the same ward, ceeding nights to 104 1-5°, and 105 2-5°
suffering from a very severe attack of respectively, so that although the morning
Enteric fever. It was evident then that temperature was lower than it had yet
these people must have -contracted either been, the evening temperature was also
typhoid in England or on board ship, as higher. Diarrhea is under control; about
they had not been long enough. in Canada one or two motions per diem. It was evi-
to have taken the specifie germ of the dent, however, that there were no severe
disease in this country. The fact of the lung complications to deal with, as ethe
other patient, who did not come from the pulse and respiration preserved their nor-
same part of England as the Cliftons, mal ratio.
utwho came across the ocean in the sanie May 26th to 29th.-The temperature

vessel having contracted the disease pre- sank steadily, reaching 99° on the morning
'isely at the same time would make it of the 29th. This was the :wentieth day
appear probable that the specifie germ may of the disease, and as the patient was very

been contracted on shipboard. How. delirious at niglit, frequently attempting to
t ifection was conveyed is uncertain. get out of bed, I left particular instrue-

The fàct- that no cases of Enteric fever tions with the nurse that she was to be
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ed, tying her to the bed if intestines were not distended. The outer
orne such precautions 'were side of jejunum and ileum showed marked
uing the nurse's absence she congestion and thickened patches could be
d, and when the nurse re- felt along their course. On making gentie
e ward she found that the pressure along the ileum, gas and watery
leeping in another bed. After matter could be seen ôozing from a small
a slight chill. point like perforation in the ileum, seven
-The morning temperature inches above the ileo-cocal valve. There
t at Il a. m. it went up to were no other perforations. The intestine
d ber in a state of colLapse- on being opened showed its mucous sur-
se uncountable, abdomen ex- face to be congested, highly hypermic,
er, thiglis flexed on the abdo- and thickened throughout. Where the per.
iish. The whole appearance foration had occurred the gradually extend-
t was so characteristic that I ing ulceration could be traced through the
tion in diagnosing intestinal muscular coat of bowel. Near the seat of
he treatment already alluded perforation -were to be seen iny places
bed, but unavailingly. where the patches of Peyer Lad ulcerated
At Il a. m., twenty-four hours away. Higher up in thé ileum many of

ire, the patient died. these patches were thickened, this thicken-
m notes by Dr. Sheard :-in extended as high as jejunun andodwn
Perforation.i-On external x-to Colon.
y was fairly nourished. Abdo- The mesenteric glands were greatly on.
)anitic. larged. Some of theni were friable and
iscera. -The pleura was free could be broken down on pressure.
s except at upper part of both > spleen was enlarged, venonsly con-
adhesions were old. gt friable, and showing the ordinary
'ng was hypostatically con- changes proved by pyrexia. Liver, sûft,
arked degree, but was not con- yellowish in appearance, probably fatty,
ny portion. Kidneys, normal.
ung.-The Iower lobe of right in the case of R. S. the îmncdiate cause
d a small patch of pneumonic of the perforation was most probably violent
about the size of a penny. coughing.

f the lower lobe was markedly In the second case, ILM, the cause vas
ostatically but otherwise un- probably of a similar character.
upper and middle lobes were In the third case the

wvas most probably the mo-veinent Of the'
vas normal in appearance patient in getting in and out of bed.

small ante-mortem clot. Sex.-Two of the patients were llale5-
imal cavity was opened with one a female.
There were no adhesions be- Age.-The ages ofthe patients
nterior abdominal -wall and 94, and 28 years respectively.

-Diarrhoea, tympany, and admnt$n
toneal cavity there was but a derness, were marked symptons ail through
;y of serous fluid which vas the disease in two of the cases,
-(reddish yellow). Deposits very slightly marked in the third.
exuded lymph were present The perforations occurred in one h
coils of the intestines. Some 25th day and two on the 2lst day of t

pere slightlye adherent. toe clisease



Treattnent.-The diet was in all three fui lesion by adopting the opium treatment

cases confined to milk from three to four and mviting ail thé evils which may arise

pints, a suitable supply of stimulant, and from hardened foecal masses, over-disteusion
if diarrhba was not present from four to of the gat with gas or fieces, and perhaps
six oun*es of beef tea. The bed pan was al- vomiting.

ways used, the patient not being allowed to Stili if compelled under similariy un-

rise. Cooling applications were applied to pleasant circumstances to choose betwecn
the scalp, when delirium threatened, and confiicting evils, I would give my patient
sponging of the patient's body was practiced the benefit of the doubt, and by the frequent
twice a day or oftener according to the tem- exhibition of small doses of opium would
perature. Subnitrate of bismùth with or place his bowels in therapeutie splints
without opium was used to control diarrhea. (se te speak) until such time as the recupera-
Turpentine was used locally, and sometimes tive powers of his organism being brouglit
internally to relieve abdominal pains, and te unto play, I lad reason to thinli that the
prevent or overconie capillary engorgement. natural peristaltie mevements could be safely

The following mixture was also pre- indulged in.
scribed:

Potass chlorate............ 3 ss. REMAIIABLE CASE OF OBSTETRICS
Acid Mur. fort............... R. vii. -ABOBTION AT TWO MONTIS,
Aquae destill ............... iij. AND QUADRUPLETS AT FULL

Shake and add- TERM.
Glycerine ..................... EP0ITED BY DRS. EDWv.DS AND UTAGGT,

Ni. B.-To be hept iii a dlarli place. OF' LONDON, ONT.

Sig. ":): ss. every two or tliree heurs. T e s On the 2ist of July, 1883, we were caled
glycerine is I think indicated in Enterie te see Mrs. S. of this city, patient of small
fever because itisfnutrient, blandantiseptic, stature, Eglish by birth, age 38, average
al1terative, contains ne nitrogen and pre- weight 100 lbs., heigt 5 feet a pr. Shic
serves its fluîdlity throughout the process of is the miother of four living chultiren, two
dligestion. boys and two, girls, agyet twelve, ten, eight,

Chienine and dhlorate of potash are used and seven years. There was nothing un-
fer their known action in oxciting secretion, usual at any of lier previeus confinements.
keeping the tongue ani mouti moist and Neer had a miscarniage before. On ab-

ee froa sorties, thereby relieving thirst, dominai examination we found the abdomen
Promoting the patients comfort an facili- extremely enlargedt and pendulous. We
ating th.e act of swalloîng, aise for' the adistio support from the shoumders. S c

wellknown disinfecting properties ofchlorine tolc us that she was but five MentIs
and its destructive influence on the iower enciente, but from lier history anti con-
fOr(s Of vetet)ble and animal life. dition we assured her that sthe was seven

IJnder this plan of treatment iy cases monts pregnant. Patient al s enjoyet
"have rarely assumet a severe type. good heath; lier mienses rephular ; she last

The tongue anti mouth remaun moist ant uenstruaeti Decemober 4t, 1882. About
~from sordes, the pyrexia is moderate, the seven weeks from this time sIc commenceti

diltrrhea isi seidom excessive, hoemorrhage te flow, whicl lasteti for some three weeks,
the bow~eis is rare In severe cases, accon panied by pain. With a pain e-

.Bee there is a kanifest tendency to intes- sembling that of labour, something was
lcerfeiaton s iould ianything furterbc expele, whic she described as a "lump
eesMY reply is thgt I fear we cannot of flesh with blood vessls in it." To this
Chlrney more s ccssfuly with this read- " lump" was attacher a short "sting."

fo thiynw cini xiigscein uula n fhrpeiu ofnmns
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At this she became alarmed, and consulted
a medical man, who assu-ed lier that she
had had a miscarriage. He prescribed
some medicine, wbich lie said would check
the flow, and also cause the expulsion o
anything that miglit remain.

From ber account, the flow increased foi
a few days, then finally stopped. Fromr
this time until Friday, Sept. 14th, 1883,
she has been comparatively speaking quite
well, although distressed by the immense
size and weight of the abdomen.

On the evening of the above-mentioned
date (Friday, Sept. 14th) she was delivered
of four living children, two boys and two
girls; the time elapsing between the birth
of the first and that of the last child being
one hour and forty-five minutes. The
weight of the male children exceeded that
of the females by a few ounces. The weiglit
of the male babies being 4 lbs. 9- oz., and
4 lbs. 3 oz., and that of the females, 4 lis.
6 oz., and 3 lbs. 13 oz. Labour termi-
nated favourably, there being no hoemorr-
hage to speak of.- There was but one
placenta, the cords being attached at
different parts of it. T'he quartette are
now six days old, all healthy, and able to
nurse, and all bid fair to live. The mother
is doing exceedingly well, having suffered
no more exhaustion than if she had had
but one child. We might here say that the
father, Mr. C. S., English by birth, age 41,
height 5 feet 5 inches, and average weiglit
169 lbs., is a strong, healthy, and robust
man.

Selettions : 1fflebiit.

How CAN MEDicTE MEN BEST PROXIOTE
SANITARY PRoGREss ?-Un doubtedly the first
important step, before success can be hoped
from restrictive legislation, is the education
of the masses in the essential facts of sani-
tary science. Ignorance of the danger of the
violation of the laws of health induces antag-
onism where a compreliension of the evil
sought to be combatted would have met with
acquiescence. Compulsory vaccination is

resisted because it is comrpulsory; the Con.
tagious Diseases Acts are antagonized oniy
on quasi-sentimental grounds; the social
evil experiment of St. Louis was assailed
because the community did not comprehend
the magnitude of the harm donc by the
diseases it disseminates when uncontrolled..
People fear draughts, but are not afraid of
foul air, and so close windows and ventila.
tors to escape the former. Wlhen they are
made to understand that foul air and mois.
ture are the enemies of mankind, they wil
shun the unventilated church and theatre;
when they are taught that diphtheria and
scarlet fever and typhoid are prevent-
ale diseases, they will 'welcome the
ordinances which punish the dishonest
plumber and the careless householder and
establish restrictive quarantines; when they
realize that venereal disease may and does
enter the purest homes by a thousand unsus.
pected channels, they will join hands with
the legislator, who would make its commun-
ication a social infamy and a punishable
offence agaînst the law; wlren they learn
that the average of human life bas been
prolonged one-seventh in the course of a
single generation by improved hygiene, they
will give heed to theadvice that willkeepthem
well, rather than depend upon that which
is to restore the health that bas been need
lessly wasted. Impracticabe sanitarians,
who find a sting in every sweet that human
tastes crave and enjoy, encourage the resolve
to brave the risk for the sake of the pleasure.
The restriction of the dietary to a few plain,
unpalatable simples, the uncompromising
warfare against tobacco and alcohol in every
shape, the unqualified denunciation of
every form of relaxation and amusement,
even to the latest novelty of bicycle riding,
are instances of sanitary reforni retarded
by injudicious radicalism. Medical men
can best promote sanitary progress by aid-
ing in the dissemination of information as
to the actual prevaleuce of disease, the
established facts of etiology and proph.
laxis, and the inevitable consequences, of
their disregard, and this can best be acceoy
plished through sanitary associations' ana
publications, especially in the secular press,
which bas come in this country tobefr
the citizen what the school is for the clild,
with the advantage for the adult tha the
lessons are taught inii a more ratil
agreeable, and effective manner.--Å I<
Gihon, M., M.D., in Ain. Med.
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FARADIZATIoN OF THE ABDOMEN IN AsCITES.
-In the Russian literature of the past
three years, several cases have been re-
corded, in which ascites was successfully
treated by faradization of the abdomen.
SKTIngrwsm has recently reported two addi-
tional cases ; the first, a little girl, St. 9,
very aoeimic and with marked ascites.
The urine was small, with no albumen,
lugs sound, heart-beat normal, with a
feeble systolic souffle. For ten days the
patient took digitalis and iron without any
diuretic effect, and during these ten lays
the circumference of the abdomen sensibly
increased. The digitalis was then discon-
tinued, the iron being kept up, and Skib-
newski commenced faradization of the ab-
dominal muscles two or three times a day.
Each séance lasted fifteen or twenty min-
utes. The currents were sufficiently strong
to produce muscular contraction. During
the same séance each muscle was made to
contract fifteen or twenty times. After
twelve days the circumference of the abdo-
men was reduced from thirty-six and four-
fifth inches to thirty; the quantity of urine
was considerably increased. After three
weeks the circumference of the abdomen
was only twehty-four inches, and the quan-
tity of urine normal. A month and a half
after leaving the hospitai, the patient lad
a return of the ascites. As before, medica-
tion had practically no e'ffect, and faradiza-
tion was resorted to, with the former effect.

The second case was that of a young
man, ot. 17. Ascites and augmentation of
the spleen commenced after an infectious
disease. The urine was small, and con-
tained no albumen. Faradization was per-
formed twice a day for fifteen days, and
then thrice a day un til, within four weeks,
a cure was effected, both of the ascites
and splenic enlargement.-Rece des Sc.

é., JuIy, 1883. Med. News.

HEALTH APionisMs.-Dr. Frank H. I-am-
,jlton bas formulated the following solid
chunks of wisdom:

The lives of most mon are in their own
hands, and as a rule the just verdict after
death would be felo de se.

ight gives a bronzed or tan colour to the
i Ebut where it uproots the lily it plants

the rose.
Mould and decaying vegetables in a cellar
eve shrouds for the upper chambers.

change of air is less valuable than a
h1

change of scene. The air is changed every
time the direction of the wind is changed.

Calisthenics may be very genteel, and
romping very ungenteel, but one is the
shadow, the other the substance of health-
ful exercise.

Blessed be he who invented sleep; but
thrice blessed the man who will invent a
cure for thinking.

Milk drawn from a woman who sits in-
doors and drinks whisky and beer is cer-
tainly as unwholesome as milk from a dis-
tillery-fed cow.

Dirt, debauchery, disease and death are
successive links in the same chain.--Medi-
cal Age.

IDn. HARvEY L. BYRD, -iriting in the Phil.
Med. Times, deprecates the casting aside-
old medicines for the sake of taking u5 the
newer inventions and discoveries. He puts
in a strong plea for tartar emetic which
"in doses of one-eightieth to one-tenth of a
grain, alone or in conjunction with opium
or one of its salts or preparations. I expect
good results from it when given as an anti-
phlogistic or antipyretic, expectorant, dia-
phoretic, diuretic or as an alterative. I
never prescribe it as an emetic unless no
other article of that class is convenient,
and am not prepared to speak of its toler-
ance, as mentioned by Rasori many years
ago, in acute diseases, from personal expe-
rience. Thus I find it a valuable agent in
most formns of fever in bronchitis, in pneu-
monia, in croup and laryngitis, in torpid
conditions of the liver, in certain chronic
cutaneous diseases, and iIr sick headache,
etc. It is as valuable in lessening the force
and frequency of the circulation as veratrum
or aconite, and being tasteless in the proper
dose is almost absolutely free from disa-
greeable or unpleasant effects and thus is
generally preferable to either of them."

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN THE
EMPLOYMENT OF HYDROTHERAPY. - Apply
cold only to individuals whose condition
approximates the physiological. In the
weak, the aged, and the debilitated, it is
indispensable to prelude the bath by mode-
rate, though not violent exercise. This
last rendering the individual more acces-
sible to the refrigerant action of cold and
delaying the reaction. The most favour-
able time for the bath is in the morning on
rising. During digestion the application
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of water, whether cold or hot, is not devoid
of danger. Prolonged baths are the best to
obtain a sedative effect. Repeated baths,
every two hours, intorrupted before the
second chill, give the best sedative effects.
Watch for the reaction, andi aid it by mas-
sage; but do not make use of forced exer-
eise before the employment of cold water.
When bathing the debilitatei always have
at band means to combat the collapse, or
other effect of nervous inhibition. Frictions
with snow, although acting promptly and
vigorously on the calorific centres, are
dangerous.-Journal de M1éd. de Paris.

Hiow SHALL w BLIsTER ? I always use
the cantharidal collodion. I shall paint a
blister in this instance three by four inches,
putting on three or four layers, and then at
once put over this a poultice. This is an
almost painless way of raising a blister. I
have never seen it produce strangury.-
Goodell in Phil. Mied. Tim es.

SURGERY OF THE PE RITONE UM.'
A oLINIC DELIVERED AT -LA sALPÊTRIÈRE, BY

M. TERIULLON.

A very exact knowledge of the inflamma-
tory reactions of the -peritoneum in all
operations implicating the abdomen is
indispensable to the surgeon. Thanks to
it he will be sheltered from the terrible
accidents which have, until lately, hindered
the development of abdominal surgery, and
he will learn a useful lesson froin the very
curions characteristics of the peritoneumâ.

You all know that the peritoneum has
special characteristies, wbich are, irritabil-
ity, absorption, inflammation, and finally
the facility with which its alterations are
reflected upon subjacent organs.

The peritoneum is not sensitive to the
touch nor to prickings but the contact of a
foreigu body provokes the phenomena of
irritability which are explained by the
presence of nervous corpuscles situated
under the epithelium, corpuscles which have
been studied, especially in Germany by
Auerbach,and in France by Jullien, of Lyons.
This exquisite ssceptibility explains the
shock which follows the great operations of
abdominal surgery, that is to say, the sink-
ing, the collapse, the tendency to 'cooling,
and the general depression which resuits
from such a nervous disturbanco. Riegnier

and Richet injected boiling water and per.
chloride of iron into the peritoueim of a
rabbit-death took place in twentv-four
hours-without the slightest trace of inflam-
miation at the autopsy. The cause of death
was nervous shock, for if the nerves were
first benumbed by morphine or chloral, tbe
shock was mucli less, and death was slower.
Clinically it is a well established fact that
subjects whose peritoneuim during an oper-
ation is in contact with the air and foreign
bodies present a most marked tendency to
general cooling. Again it is to this irrita.
bility of the peritoneum that is attributed
the tetanus which sometimes appears from
the Sth to the 15th day after the opening
of the abdominal cavity. M. Gubler in
particular upheld this opinion.

It has been kuown for a long tine that
liquids introduccd into the peritoneal cavity
may be absorbed with tbe greatest rapidity.
Il certain cases this absorption is, so to
speak, providential for it frees.the periton-
euin from liquids which in some way play
the part of foreign bodies; but on the other
hand if the liquid absorbed is septic grave
phenomena of poisoning follow. It is not
difficult to explain auatomuically the absorp-
tion which is produced at tlie surface et
the serous ca-vity. Biehât already guessed
that the peritoneum was iu communication
with the lympbatic systei. RtecIiughan-
sen and Ranvier discovered absorbent
mouths, stomata, at the level of the phreie
centre; these are microscopical openilgs
limited by a crown of epithelial cells, and
communicating with the lymphatic radicles.
Thus when a solution of carmine is injected
into the peritoneum it is found again nt
the lymphatics. It is even probable that,
this absorption takes place froin the entire'
surface of the peritoneum and not exclu-
sivoly from the stomnata. In any case its
place of election appears to be the phurenle
centre and tbe folds of Douglas.

You will understand, gentlemen, thatan
may be, just like liquids, absorbed by the
peritoneal serous membrane and in faàt it
is usual that after operations air rem ains
in the abdominal cavity; this air is;ab
sorbed without inconvenience. Whenl
remains in the peritoneun a clot is formed
the liquid portion is absorbed, buthe
fibrin remains and is absorbed ln itsIUrg
only after having undergone various trft'
formations. Experiments made m this
sense have thrown light upon facts
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I am about to advance to yo. It is thus
that one may by a peritoieal transfusion
of defibrinated blood raise thle sltreigth of
a patient. Bizzozero and Golgi practised
this transfusion on animals, and Perfick
tried it three times in man. Absorption in
these cases t-akes place witlout great pain,
and without marked fever. Albuminous
liquids are very readily absorbed by the
peritoieuim and the best clinical proof of
this fact is that cysts of the ovary bursting
into the peritoneum most often occasion no
serious accident. This spontaneous rup -
ture of the- cystic pouch is a mode of cure
of parovarian cysts. Experiments by M.
1M Dubar and Bemy show that albuminous
liquids injected into the peritoneum of the
rabbit are completely absorbed in about
thirty-six hours,

Thus the peritoneum rapidly absorbs
liquids injected or spontaneously poured
into its cavity and as I bave just told you,
when these liquids are inoffensive ab§orp-
tion gives rise to no accident ; but it is
quite otherwise when these liquids are irri-
tant or septic. In the first case the serous
membrane is inflamned-in the second, to
the inflammation is added septiciemia.
Amoigst irritant liquids I will name focal
matter, urine, bile, the contents of cysts,
which by divers mechanisis may penetrate
into the peritoneum. Pus and putrified
blood belong to the category of septic liquids
and their presence in the peritoneum may
cause death in a few hours.

In riiew, yo see that alone, irritant or
septie substances are to be dreaded in the
peritoneuin; so the capital point in au ab-
domimal operation wili bc to prevent the
penetration of these harmfui liquids or of
those which may become such.

To prevent the introduction of liquids,
yo have at your disposition Homostatic
forceps, and sponges, flannel or simple nap-

mlis, all these substances have been em-
ployed. If in spite of all your precautions
these liquids have penetrated, which is so
to speak inevitable in a great number of
Cases, you nust carefully make the toilette
of the peritoneum. Lastly, you will rigor-
ously employ all antiseptic precautions to
avoid the ulterior putrefaction of the liquids
vhich you will not be able to take away in
spite of all your care. Here is a point
which you should never forget : It -is that
oyn bave to preoccupy yourself rather with
he qualities of this liquid, than with its

quantity, which may have no importance
if the liquid is exempt from all cause Qf
fermentation. This is not all vet: The
operation finished, there may~ lie produced,
and in fact there is produced by various
sources, and in a s3condary manner, a cer-
tain quantity of liquid susceptible of putre-
faction. To obviate this, you can establish
drainage. This question of drainage of
the abdominal cavity, after the ablation of
a tumour, has greatly occupied the minds of
surgeons, and has given rise to the most
diverse opinions. It has especially pre-
sented itself consequent upon difficult or
painful operations which have occasioned
the fall of a hurtful liquid into the periton-
eum, or which have left after them a bleed-
ing surface capable of pouring out a certain
quantity of liquid' which may undergo
putrefaction.

In these conditions many surgeons have
counselled these drainages to be made either
by thc abdominal wall alone, the drainage
tube simply plnging into the peritoneal
cavity, or by the abdominal wound, and by
the vaginal cul-de-sac, that is to say, a
complete drainage. Some operators have
even proposed, on Bardentleur's example,
to practice drainage always as a prophy-
lactic for some hours, or some days, in order
to give exit to liquids left in the peritoneum,
or to those which are formed a little after
the operation.

This drainage is often useful, somaetimes
indispensable; but it presents a great dan-
ger, which consists in allowing foreign sub-
stances to penetrate by this open canal into
the peritoneum, and thus to frustrate the
desires of the surgeon. Vaginal drainage
is especially hable to this reproaèh. Let
us add that it is often difficult to place these
drainage tubes free from contact wiLh the
air in spite of the dressings disposed over
their orifice. To practice drainage one may
make use of tubes of caoutchouc (Cbassaig-
nac's tubes) or of glass (Koeberlés). Fi-
nally to render the entrance of air more
difficult, and to permit at the same time the
exit of the liquid, Hegar and Kebrer have
employed the one glass, the other rubber
tubes, which they fill with disinfected ab-
sorbent wadding which is changed each
time it is full of liquid, or until iL has by
capiliarity soaked the inner dressings with
liquid.

Finally where drainage was impractica-
ble, Koeberlé in an ovariotomy case, where
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septic phenomena supervened re-openei
the' abdomen and withdrew 230 grammes
of putrid liquid which ho had recognized
by the vaginal touch, carefully made the
toilette oftheperitoneum andhispatientthus
escaped a death which appeared inevitable.
Another surgeon (Netter) advised that-when

septicity was suspected, that the periton-
eum should be freely opened and wasbed
with warm water.

I believe by these examples that you have
been nade aware of the interest which sur.
geons have talken à)n-opos of these liquids,
primary and secondary, and of their dan-
gers to the peritoneum, and, the geieral
condition of the patient. Lot us now see
if there are any means by which their pro-
duction may be avoided.

Wagner, in a recent work bas demonstra-
ted that as a rule we do not sufficiently
take into aceount in the operation in which
the abdominal cavity is opened, the intra-ab-
dominal pressure, This pressure which nor-
mally is equivalent to some millimetres of
mercury, diminishes sensibly during and
after the operation. The importance of this
pressure is however considerable, for on
the one band it prevents liquids from being
effused too easily into the peritoneal cavity,
and on the other hand facilitates the resorp-
tion of those which might be poured out
from the serous membrane. You will see
then how useful it is to establish an ener-
getic' compression after the operation by
means of a thick layer of wadding, and
by a well applied cincture of the body.
This energetic constriction of the body is
always recommended after abdominal oper-
ations, principally when one has taken
away a voluminous tumour, such as a cyst'
of the ovary. You will also find, in this
practice, a means of preventing the tran-
sudation of liquids which takes place
from the surface of intra-peritoneal wounds,
liquids which may undergo the phenomena
of putridity, if, in spite of your care, they
become mingled vith hurtful substances.
To attain the same end, that is to say, to
prevent the production or the secondary
exhalation of putrescible liquids, you ought
in some circumstances to cauterise the
wounds or even the pedicles of the tumours
which youhavetaken away either withthe hot
iron or with the perchloride. The fire sub-
stitutes a dry surface for a moist one, and
thus prevents the exhalation that you should
dread so much.-Le Proy. Méd.

TREATMENT or Nrvn-W. Martin Coates,
F.R..S., Eng., has found (Brit. Med. JnI.)
the plan of treatment elaborated by the
late Mashall Hall, to be safe, painless, and
certain, and without scars following. The
method is suitable for superficial venous
nævi, and consists in causing occlusion of
the vessels by deposition of lymph. A
cataract needle is introduced about a liné
from the circumference of the nævus, and
passed to the extreme edge of the tumour,
it is then withdrawn almost to its point of
entrance, and again thrust through the
tumour at about a sixteenth of an inch
from the previous track. The incisions
take a fan-like shape; the needle is to be
kept as close to the surface as possible. In
a few months a white spot is all that re-
mains of the noevus, there being no cicatrix
or* depression. The bright scarlet or arterial
nevus requires more pronounced treat.
ment ; for this purpose a large needle with
a blunt flat end was made and pushed
through the nSvus, tearing through the.
vessels. The flat end of the needle being
kept at right angles to the skin, ecchy-
mosis results, then white spots form in the
centre of the nævus, aud gradually coalesce,
leaving a white mark, but no scar or de-
pression. When the næevus projects more
than one sixteenth of an inch, he finds this
process does not work. He then imjects-
undiluted tincture of iodine. The needle
of a hypodermic syringe containing a suffi-
cient quantity of tincture of iodine is im-.
troduced at about a line from the circum-
ference of the tumour, and the point made
to reach its centre. The piston is then
slowly sent home, the iodine being forced
into every part of the growth, which gra-
dually hardens an shrivels away..

A CAsE oF CHRoNIo LEG ULCER CURED Dr
AN ATTACK OF PHLEGMONoUs ERYsIPELAs.-B.
F. Nicholls, M.D., in the Phila. Med. Times,
records a case of a woman 72 years of age
who bad had an ulcer of the leg for 15
years, during which time thougih it never
healed had never been troublesome. On
the first of February she was laid up wth
an attack of erysipelas which assumneda
phlegmonous character, numerousabscsseS.'
forming and discharging quantities of fetid
pus. The erysipelas was treated by ironlg
quinine, and nourishing diet with son
stimulants. As the abscesses began t
heal carbolic zinc ointment was free
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applied. On the 1st May the ulcer had
become flat at its edges, in a fortnight it
hacidecreased to the size of a three-cent

piece, and gradually healed, so that by July
30th the woman was entirely well, no stiff-
ness, no ulceration, and was able to walk
without assistance.

R. Mincus GUNN, M.B., F.R.C.S., in the
Brt. Med. Jul. gives bis experience of sic-
ness after amoesthesia at Moorfields Ophthal-
inie Hospital from 1876 to 1880. He is
inclined to consider agle as the most impor-
tant factor in the production of after-sick-
ness. He finds the liability to sickness at
its maximum about the commencement of
puberty, and it gradually diminishes to-
ward. both extremes of life. Ether gave
the largest percentage of sickness, and chlo-
roform the least; but chloroform was given
at the extremes of life. Ether sickness sel-
dom lasts long after the stomach is emptied.
Chloroform sickness often continues for
several hours and leads to great exhaustion.
Food should be given about four hours be-
fore operation ; too long a fast is disadvan-
tageous.

ETIOLOGY OF ELEPWANTIAsIs ARABU.-
Max Bockhart gives the history of a woman
who came to the Hospital at Wurzburg,
suffering from a severe attack of erysipelas,
with which the patient was seized on 25th
August, 1882. By 4th September she was
nearly recovered from ber trouble. In Oc-
tober of the same year she returned com-
plaiming of a swelling in the leg previously
affected. In January, 1883, the diagnosis
of elephantiasis became certain. The mi-
croscope shewed the lymph channels to be
blocked up ; the appearance was that of
adenitis. In this case there is no doubt of
the fact that the attack of erysipelas caused
the elephantiasis.-.Monat F. P. Dernatol.

LocA ANIEsTHEsIA FRtoM CARBoLIC AcID.
-Dr. E. F. Cordell, in the Maryland MlIed.

-, advocates the use of a sofution of
carbolic acid for local anoesthetic effects

-In minor surgical operations. - He freely
?àthes the parts to be incised or pune-
tured with the following solution : Crystal-

ed carbolic acid gr. xxiv. ; distilled water,
àj. He details two cases in which abscesses

ere opened in extremely sensitive subjects
ithout the occurrence of the usual signs
~j ain.

ENTRANCE OF AIR INTO VEINS DURING SUR-
GICAL OPERATIoNs.--Mr. Fred. Treves, in
the Brit. Med. Jnl. in an interesting paper
gives a short account of this untoward acci-
dent and details a plan of treatment adopt-
ed by him and successfully carried out in
two cases. The accident is greatly to be
dreaded. It occurs most frequently if not
altogether in the veins of the neck and
axilla, and is caused by the aspiratory
movements of the thorax, acting upon a vein
partially divided. For the accident to oc-
cur it is necessary for the mouth of the vein
to be held open either by being partially
divided or from infilammatory adhesions, or
from being included in the substance of a
tumour, or from peculiár- relations to nor-
mal structures as in the axillary vein to the
costo-coracoid membrane or in the relations
of the jugular veins to the cervical fascia.
The entrance of air is accompanied by a his-
sing noise and sudden terror, severe dysp-
noa, failure and irregularity of the pulse and
collapse. About two-thirds of the cases die
in a few hours or days. Some cases, how-
ever, recover. The fatal result appears to
be due to the rapidity of the entrance of the
air rather than tô its amount. Death is
caused by arrest of the pulmonary circula-
tion, the mixture of blood and air prevent-
ing the functîoning of the tricuspid and
pulmonary valves. Mr. Treves founds bis
treatment upon the observation of the fact
that the accident occurs in what may be
termed dry wounds. He bas an attendant
ready with a sponge full of water, which is
squeezed into the wound inmediately upon
hearing the hissing noise. Then during the
next expiratory effort forcible pressure is
brought to bear upon the thorax, express-
ing the air as much as possible. When all
the air has been forced out, the wounded
voin is to be seized and either entirely di-
vided or ligatured, always during the move-
ments of expiration. He gives two cases in
which he thus treated successfully this se-
rious complication. The first was a child
in whom tracheotomywas performed; imme-
diately after the wound was sponged out,
a hissing noise was beard and the child be-
came collapsed and to all appearance dead.
The wound was at once filled with water, and
forcible pressure made upon the thorax dur-
ing the expiratory movements. The vein
and structures were then seized with for-
ceps and divided completely. The child re-
covered. The second case was in a man
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aged fifty. The conimon carotid was about
to be ligatured. The neck was short, thick
and fat. Before the ligature was applied a
hissing noise was heard, the vound was at
once filled with water ; the thorax during
the next expiratory movenent was forcibly
compressed. The vein was then seized and
clamped. No further trouble ensued. The
patient in each case was amesthetised.

HOT WATER A RESTORATIVE IN CHLoRo-

FORM NAncosis-A. Holmes, M.D., in the
N. C. Med. Jnl., calls attention to the value
of hot water applications in overdosing with
chloroform. lie dips folded cloths or towels
in water as hot as can be borne and applies
them to the head until reaction is estab-
lished. He ascribes the good effects to the
shock and warmth, causing a rapid return
of blood to the brain.

AN INFANT FIFTY-sIX. YEARs o AGE.-
M. Sappey communicated to the Academy
of Sciences the following fact: When an
infant has arrived at its term of develop-
ment, if any obstacle prevents iLs expulsion
it perishes and becomes a source of great
danger to the mother who usually dies. In
certain exceptional cases the fotus acts as
a foreign body to which the surrounding
tissues become accustomed and a new preg-
nancy may supervene and follow its normal
course. The case of Toulouse, where the
child remained inutero, for 26 years; of Sens
for 28years; ofiPont-à-Mousson for 30years,
for31yearsintiat of Joigny; for47yearsin
that of Leinzel, in Swabia. To explain these
cases two theories have been proposed.
The older is that of petrifaction-the infants
becoming calcified-observed facts do not
support this theory. The second theory is
that of progressive dessication-but the
fact I am about to relate sets aside this
theory.

The mother became pregnant at the age
of 28 years, proceeding until 84 years of
age and having been perfectly well ail this
time she was admitted into the Alms house
of Quimperlé uan died three weeks after
lier admission. M. Beaugendre under whose
care she iad been, performed the post-mor-
Lem. On incising the abdominal wall a
tumour was found in the riglit fallopian
tube. The tumour was constituted of a
cyst with extremely hard walls, its sur-

face unequal and bosselated. The cyst was
taken away and its walls divided ito tvo
equal parts with a saw'. lu this envelope,
by all its attributes belonging to the mineral
kingdom, there vas a child, and this child
during its long captivity had undergone no
alteration. The child was in the ordinary
position, the limbs flexed upon the tirunk
and the head upon he thorax. The pupil-
lary membranes completely developed, at-
tested that it was six or seven months of
age. The skin, the superficial organs, the
viscera situated in the great cavities, all the
muscles and soft parts had retained their
consistence, their suppleness and their nor-
mal colour. The fotus appeared as if it
iad just gene to sleep. M. Sappcy considers
that the fotus owes its preservation in the
cyst to its being protected from the ingress
of atmospheric germs, like the bottles of
blood and urine presented to the Academy
by M. Pasteur, whbich had continued to keep
sweet by the prevention of the admission of
atmospheric gernis.-G«z. des Ifpitan.

M. LB FORT's OPERATIoN FOR I>JIOLAPsUs
UTER1.---M. LeFort starts froi the princi-
ple, that before the uterus itseIf passes-the
vulva there is for sone time previouis a cys-
tocele, wbich is produced by a prolapse of,
the auterior vaginal wval, whici falls back-
wards and glides upon the posterior wail,
bringing with it first the basfond of the
bladder, tien its posterior surface, and with
it, the uterus, whici is attached to tlus
portion of the bLadder. The vagina is pro-
lapsed like the inverted finger of a glove.
The posterior wall would remuain last i
place at its inferior extremity. To place an
absolute barrier to the inversion of the
vagina M. LeFort says that it suffices to fx
these two walls to one another, so as to
prevent the gliding mnovemnent. By estab-
.lishing between these walls, in the mechain
line, a series of adhesions, which would
partition the vagina from above downwards;
the anterior wall would be retained iii place,
and all movement of descent prevented.,%
In a case of this nature, on which lie operated
lately, the uterus being completely withoutî
the vagina, both walls were vivified in tl
median line. The vivification measuring:3
on each vall a length of five or six conti
metres. Care was taken not to cut the
Lissues too deeply, for fear of wvoundingb'
theanterior wall,ti bladder,andinthp
terior, therectum. Oncethhatwehave.lo
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fudinal blceding surfaces on both walls it only
remains to put these in contact and cause
them to adhere. M. LeFort reduces the
uterus just sufficiently to allow him to bring
in contact the upper extremrities of the raw
surfaces, which lie fixes by sutures. Then
a little further reducftion to allow of another
suture below the first, and so on until the
tumour is entirely reduced and the whole
vagina closed froin above downwards by a
longitfudial and median partition formed by
thel application of the points of suture.

The resuilts of the operation were most
satisfactory. The patient was as comfort-
able as possible, and at a slight expense hlad
obtainîed the cure of an infirmnity as painful
as it is disgusting. For aithougli miany
points of suture may give way it appears
probable that the adhesions produced will
be suficient to prevent a rencwal of the
prolapse.

This method, which lias had several com-
plete and durable successes in the short
time since it was put in practice, possesses
the advantage of placing no obstacle to
copulation. According to wliat bas been
observed in cases of congenital partitions
of the uterus, whien we have a bifid vagina,
with a median and longitudinal partition,
it may be supposed tlat parturitin will in
no0 waly be hindi(eredl. The vagina gives way
at its sides to such an extent that its dila-
tation in this senîse is, so to speak, indefinite,
aud each of its hateral haives would suffice
for the passage of a child's head, otherwise
all that would be feared would be a tearing
without grave inconvenience, except that
it would necessitate a new operation of the
saie kind, if the adhesions were destroyed
lu their entire length.-Gaz. des Ifôp.

M. Loviot considers that the diagnosis of
pregnancy can be made with certitude even
n1m the first three months before the fætal
signs are present. He relies upon physical
maternal signs revealed by palpation and the
touchi combined. By this means a tumour
is recognized as being formed by the uterus
modified by pregnancy. The superior seg-
ment oflh uterus felt above the symphysis
is a rounded depressible elastic tumour.
Themiferor segment is lowered flattened and-
elarged and forms around the base of the
cervixwhich is a protuberance, a cbaracter-
istic ring. The consistence of the gravid
uterus is soft, supple and elastic, gives to
the inger on pressure the sensation of a

rubber bulb, this sensation should be folt on
all accessible portions of the uterus. M.
Loviot avers tbat neither congestion, inetri-
tis, fibromnata, even softened, give the samie
sensation. The presence of a fibrona along
with pregnancy is no absolute bar to the
diagnosis for the notions of consistence will
bo sufliciently preponderant to fix the
diagnosis surely.-Jour. de 31/d.

THE

(FORMERLY JOURNAL OF MEDICALISCIENCE.)

To CORREsPONDENT.-IýVe shall be glad
to receive from ourfricuds every where, current
mnedical news of general interest. Secretaries
of Counly or Territorial Medical Associations
wiHl oblige by forwarding reports of the pro-
ceedings of their Associations,

TORONTO, OCTOBER, 1883.

MEETING OF TUE CANADA
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The recent meeting of this Association
at :Kingston was in inany respects a suc-
cessful one. The supply of papers was
amply sufficient and fairly up to the mark
as a whole, while the discussions which
followed the reading of papers were in some
cases very interesting and instructive.

The reception of the members by the
Medical Profession was a most cordial and
generous one. Through the kind and
hospitable attentions of the Kingston phy-
sicians, the visiting doctors, one and all,
enjoyed exceedingly their stay in this fine
old town. As far as the social aspect is
concerned the meeting was therefore a
most excellent one.

There were about eighty present, a very
small numberindeed for a Dominion Society,
even when we make proper allowances for
all the drawbacks necessarily arising from
the mfignificent distances between the dif-
ferent portions of Canada. Toronto, Ham-
ilton, London, and Montreal appear to be
the only cities in the country which can

' 311
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muster more than a hundred members at
any meeting. Such being the case it be-
comes a question whether or not it would
be advisable to confine the meetings to
these four places. Whatever the intrinsie
merits of such a question may be, it is not
at present likely that such a rule will be
established. The majority of the iembers
appear to bc anxious to kecp the Associa-
tion as far as possible Canadian in the
broadest sense of the term, and to retain
this character it is necessary to recognize
all portions of the Dominion. A cordial
invitation from Winnipeg was extended to
the Association to hold its next meeting in
that city, and although Montreal was
chosen for 1884, it is considered quite
probable that in 1885 we may enjoy the
hospitality of the Winnipegers.

A separate sanitary association was form-
ed with Dr. Sweetland, of Ottawa, Presi-
dent. So much attention is now being
paid to sanitary matters that such an organ-
ization had become àlmost a necessity, as
there was not sufficient time at the general
meetings for the proper discussion of many
important questions continually arising in
connection with this subject.

The military Surgeons also held a separate
meeting at which certain resolutions intro-
duced by Dr. Thorburn, of Toronto, were
passed. These resolutions will be found in
our account of the proceedings, and we
fancy all the military surgeons in the
country will heartily endorse the action of
those present at Kingston, who resolved to
ask for more consideration on the part of
the government towards the surgeons con-
nected with the militia.

One member in discussing the subject of
medical ethies certainly displayed a vast
amount of ignorance and presumption. He
should have been expelled from membership
at once, but the good-natured indiflerence
shown by the Association was perhaps
better, as it is always a pity te place such
a man in a position where he may possibly
pose as a martyr.

The general management of the meeting
was excellent and reflected great credit on
those two able and efficient officers, the
President and General Secretary.

ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
Visitors to the Toronto Exhibition cannot

fail to have profited by the inspection of the
sanitary display exhibited there by the Pro-
vincial Board of Health. Apart from
the apparatus the building which con.
tained them merits close attention and
will repay minute investigation. It is
a modification of the Isolation Hospital,
viewed by the International Sanitary
Congress held at Geneva in 1882. The
following is a brief description of it for
the benefit of those of our readers who had
not the pleasure of visiting the Exhibition:

The building is intended to show to
Municipal Health Authorities a nodel on a
small scale of a Hospital for infectious and
other diseases. The one shown is not
adapted, as it at present stands, for winter
weather; but could be modified so as to be
serviceable in winter as wellI as in summer.
Its length is 20 ft., width, 16 ft., height of
the walls, Il ft., and from floor to ridge,
16 ft. It is portable, the several parts
being bolted together, the roof and floor
dividing lengthwise in the centre. The
floor is made of hard wood (maple) tongued
and g'rooved, and is oiled. It is raised
about 2 ft. 6 inches above the ground, the
frame-work being supported on posts. The
walls consist of sail cloth stretched on
frames or panels, three on each side.
These panels revolve on horizontal pivots
placed a little above their centres; they are
opened and closed by cords. When fuly
opened, the patients are to all intents anàd
purposes in the open air, nothing existing
to remind them of the building but the roo
over them, a little surbase rising a feW
inches from the floor, and two upriglt
scantlings on each side. Near the roof'f
the ends is lattice vork proevided ith
shutters, and in the roof are VenetiaU

812
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louvres, capable of beiug closed up when otherwise. Similar hospital tents are in
necessary. The advantages offered by such use in Vienna by Prof. Billroth.
a building are thus described by Prof. Jul- Sucb is the ilospital as exhibited by the
lard il spealing of the one at Geneva, "l st. Provincial Board of Health. It is worthy
They supply a very superior aeration to of trial by municipal health authorities,
that which the most perfected system of ani others. It is not expensive, the cost of
ventilation can yield. The Hospital smell the tent upon the Exhibition Grounds being-
which prevails more or less in every (other) $300.00. It might advantageously be
Hospital is nover perceivel * * * 2nd. experimented with in Toronto. Tiere is
The abode in these tots is very agreeable, ample roon in the grounds of the Hospital
and the patients are morec heerful and happy in front of the Burnside for the erection of
than il the wards of tlie Hospital. 3rd. one or more, which would serve for the
They afford an opportunity of completely reception of the lying-in patients during
emptying the wards -of the Hospital for the somewlat numerous closures of that
nearly balf the year, and we have thus in institution, this affording abundant oppor-
Geneva a summer and a wiinter Hospi- tunity for the complote and satisfactory
tal. This periodical emptying of the (sur- cleansing'and disinfection of the Lying-in.
gical) wards which thus are uuoccupied Hospital. This, with a staff entirely shut
each year between live and six months, off from direct communication from that of
and cau during that time be thorougi- the General Hospital would diminisli the
ly aired, disinfected, and repaired, is a danger and lessen the frequency of the out-
consideration to which I attach the breaks of metria which have for sonie time
utmost importance as ene of the most given a sombre character to the reputa-
powerful means of completely purifying tion of the Lying-in Hospital.
and rendering a hospital more healtby.
Thanks te this system, we wero enabled to MEDICAL STUDENTS.
free ourselves froin the Hospital gangrene Medical students in ail parts ef th
in 1871. Since that period we have not world are getting inom lwie for the work of
been troubled with any epidemie. The the regular session. To some of the citizens
only objection that can be urged to of Torono the fact that some four iudred
these tents or huts is that the patients are Of these blood-thirsty bone-iungry indivi-
eSposed to cold and variations of tempera- duals are now being let loose in our midst
ture; but experience lias taugft us tiat may cause considerable trepidation. When
this fancied objection was not a real one, as to the comparatively mild and moral medicos
I have never noticed any, bad results." In are added the many hundreds of Arts men,
regard to this last objection w'e bave already Divin ity fellows, and other varieties, the
stated thaf by some one of several feasible city must in many ways feel the effects of
modifications a double waHl of canvas can such a vast influx. In the past there has
be secured as in the winter tents used in occasionally been some bad feeling between
the North-Wetft, the second wall being re- thel "town and gown." In a few instances
movable l summer. some of our valiant policemen bave

Af tc Geneva Congress, Dr. Drouineau, " wiacked " the boys' heads rather unmner-
described the Hospital tent employed by cifully with their batons, while on the
hmi. The panels of his tent could be other band the boys have been known to
raied leaving nothing but the floor and act rather disrespectfully towards the
Sodand the skeleton supports. lu winter " bobbies." Other reminiscences of an
h double walls could be replaced, and equally pleasing character might be re-

0eds.-adopted of heating by stoves or callod, but for the presont we will refrain.

,313
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For our own part we extend to all sturidents teaching are especially complete. In ad
a most cordial and hearty welcome. We dition to the outdoor clinics, indoor âlinies,
know something about their varied trials and bodside instructions, the programeM
and vicissitudes, their labours and relaxa- lias provided for systematic teaching in the
tions, their joys and sorrows, their hopes various special departments such as diseases
and fcars, thoir early gencrosities and later of women, diseases of the eye and car,
impecuniosities. We know how highly throat, skin, etc. In franing this compre-
they appreciate a kindly welcome aud a hensive system all the schoolmen of the
helping hand. We know how worthy they hospital have been utilized including the
are of such assistance. It is truc, aU specialistsin midwifery, eye and car disease
hardly to be wondered at, considering the etc. ; and as a consequence the students
nany hundreds who are for the first tine derive an ilcreased advantage from the
away fron home influences, that many fact that they are able te enjoy ail the
errors are committed. We wish not to privileges thus placed at their disposai
justify these, but we dislike exceedingly to without any reference to the sehool to
see them grossly exaggcrated as they fre- which they belong.
quently are. From a worldly point of view
they deserve the kindest consideration at POISONING BY MISTAKE.
the hands of our citizens. They leave a Another of these sad cases was added to
large amount of money in the city during the long Hst in September. Mr. Biaxter, of
their residence, and at the same time they Mount Brydges, obtained some powders
by their attendance at our various colleges from a drug store which should bave been
and schools year after y.ear have given composed of santonine. By a mi.tike of
Toronto the proud position of being the the clerk strychnine was given instead, and
great educational centre of Canada. its administration caused the death of two

To the medical students, with whom we of Mr. Baxter's children. The druggist's
are now especially concerned, we nay say, clerk has been arrested under the charge of
your friends are mwany. They will be found manslaughter.
not only in your colleges, but also among It is a very serions thing to think that
the clergymen of all denominations, and the lives of patients should be imperilled
the general public including both sexes. 'hen going to drug stores for even the nost
May we venture to ask you to conduet barmless medicines. Young men are often
yourselves at ail times in a way which will careless even to a criminal extent, while
meet the approbation of those interested the proprictors often show an amazing iU-
in your we fare. College songs, are excel- difference to the safety of the publie by
lent in their way but not suited for mid- placing in close proximity, and in similar
night heurs in our public streets. Consider bottles, what may be called safe mediciles
street lamps as things not superfluous and and the most deadly poisons. Druggists
touch not doctors' signs. should be compelled to put all drugs which

are poisonous in large doses'in a separate
THE TORONTO MEDICAL SCHOOLS. place, and at the same tiue in receptacls'

WTe are informed that an unusually large with distinguishing characters of colour atfl
number of students are registering at the shape. They might, for instance, be liept
Medical Schools of Toronto. We are in red triangular shaped bottles in a clos d
pleased to know that they are making the cabinet while no other drugs were put n
most vigorous efforts to keep fully abreast similar bottles. Will some of our inedial
of the times in all depaitments. The men in the Legislature attend to thiS
arrangements recently made for clinical matter?
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lTE 100th anniversary of the Medical

Sclool of Harvard University, will be cele-
brated on the 17th inst., and at the same
timie the dedication of its new building in
3oylston street, will take place. The cele-

bration will be held ini Huntington Hall,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, at
1i a. n., when the President of the Uni-
versity will deliver an address, followec by
an oration from Oliver Wendell Holmes,
and the presentation of a portrait of Prof.
Iolmes, and a bust of Prof. Henry J.
Bigelow. The second part of the pro-
gramme will be carried out at the Medical
College, consisting of prayer by Rev. Dr.
Peabody, dedication of the building, recep-
tion of the Faculty, and exhibition of the
building.

WE have received No. 2 of the 1st vol.
of the Atilan lic Journal of iledicine published
in Richmond, Va., with Dr. R. B. Stover and
Henry G. Houston, Editors and Proprietors.
The contents of this number comprise three
original articles, of considerable interest, a
full account of a meeting of tie Richmond
Academny of lfedicine, and a number of well
selected articles upon iedicine, surgery,
and gynircology, and an editorial depart-
ment dealing with various questions of the
hour. IWe welcome the journal to our ex-
change list, and express our hearty wishes
for its success.

Two new Medical Sehlools have been es-
tablished in Buffalo, says a correspondent
of the -'. Y. Med. Jnl. One under the
presidency of Dr. John Cronyn, is thel
medical department of the university of
Siagara, late tl " Semînary of Our Lady
Of Angels," aj is a. Romish Institution
.with a non-sectarian faculty. There are
8sonIe good men on the staff. The other
s a Post-graduate school most of whose

fProfessors aie just far enougli out of their
e s to get diplomas. The object of the
e ool is " to polish off the graduates of

the other Buff'alo Mledical Schools."

Tu AmCerica, Psyhological Journal is
the namne of a new quarterly, issued by
the National Association for the Protection
of the Insane and Prevention of Insanity,
under the editorship of Dr. Joseph Parrish,
of Burlington, N. J., and numbering such
names as Dana, Chevaillier, Godding, Ban-.
nister, and Shaw, amongst associate cdi-
tors. It is publisled by P. Blackiston, Son
& Co., and the number which has reached
us presents a very creditable appearance.

LA PsIC(JIrni-A, LA NEUROPATOLOGIA E LE
SCIENZE AFFINI, is the lengthy and compre-
hensive title of a new Italian QIarterly, pub-
lished under the supervision of Prof. G.
Buonomo, of the Provincial Insane Asyluin
for Naples, and edited by Dr. L. Biauchi.
It is well issued and like most Italian
Journals, presents its readers with an
admirable summary of the progress of
science in the departments of which it
treats.

TiE CANADIAN PHAMACEUTICAL JOURNAL,
appears in a new and improved dress, and
presents an enlarged and more imposing
shape. A change in proprietorship has
also taken place, and we congratulate the
editor, Mr. Sluttleworth, on the excellent
appearance of the first number of the New
Series, and his manifest determination to
kcep in the van of progress.

THE BRITIsu AssOCIATION FOR THE AD-
vANCEmiENT OF SCIENCE.-This Association
will meet in Montreal, August 27th, 1884.
By a resolution passed at Kiugston, the
next meeting of the Canada Medical Asso-
ciation will be held in Montreal a few days
before themeeting of the British Associatîin

INDOORS AND OUTDOoRs, is the official organ
of the National Association for Sanitary
and Rural Improvement. It is publisbed
monthly at a yearly subscription of 50
cents, and being well conducted, and attract-
ively issued will doubtless do much towards
the popularization and dissemination of
sanitary information.
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Icctiligs of £tcbill riglt, and the Presitint were appoittid
____________ ______-Special Committee on Nominations.

MEETING 0F THE DOMINION MEDI- Dr. Metealfe extendedan invitation te the
CAL ASSOCIATION. members to visit the asylum at their con.

The Asocition et i Kincston venience, after which the meeting ad,(jouirnedl
The Association met in Kingston, op.m.

Wednesday Sept. 5th, at 10 a. m., the AFTERNOON SESSION.
President, Dr. Mullin, of Iamilton, in the The afternoon session opened at 2.80
chair.

chair. O WLCME and the firat business wvas the Presideit's
ADREE F wELCOME.Address.

Mayor Livingston, on behalf of the city, The Association was thon divided into
in a briefiaddress accorded a welcome to the sections, with Dr. J.E. of Toronto,
Association, after whicli Dr. Sullivan ton- Chairman of the Medical, and Dr. Tye, of
dered a welcome in behalf of the local phy- Cbathlm, Clairman of the Surgiual Section.
sicians. Another welcome w'as extended
by Dr. Williamson, in the absence ofPrin- MEDICAL SECTION.

cipal Grant, of Queen's College. Dr. Playter reada paper on "I)iet as a
lu heabene f D. obllrd D Therapeutie Agrent> in both acute anti clironiIn the 'absence of Dr. Robillard, Dr.madis

Sheard was appointed acting treasurer by
the President.Graham and eeve refrred to the

the Jresicent.importance of diet, especially fruit, as a
VIsITING DELEGATES. cause of diseases of the skin and cyes.

Dr. Hurd, of Pontiac, Mich., Dr. Walker, Dr. Sheard, of Toronto, preseced a speci-
of Detroit, a delegate froni the American men of invaginated and gangrenous bowel.
Medical Association, and Prof. McLean, of The ileuîn io the extent of nine inches was
Ann Arbor University, were welcomed and gangrenons and invaginated in the cecun
invited to tahe semts on the platform. andcolon. Tiere waslso a right irin.I

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Dr. Canniff, of Toronto, as chairman of
the Special Committee on Vital Statisties,
reported that the eommittee had never held
any meeting, and that he had been frus-
trated in continuing those efforts by which
a grant had been obtained from the Domin-
ion Government for collecting vital statis-
tics. He read letters showing that this had
been caused by Dr. Larocque, Dr. Playter,
and others, calling a convention at Ottawa
and ignoring the special committee which
had secured the grant.

Drs. Playter and Larocque explained their
connection with the convention referred to,
and showed that the matter was entirely an
oversight. They were under the impres-
sion that the Special Committee, of which
Dr. Canniff was president, had ceased to
exist after last year's meeting.

Dr. Larocque, of Montreal, read a report
from the Committee on Climatology and
Public Health.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Dr.
Larocque for his able report.

COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS.

Drs. Botsford, G. E. Fenwick, Grant,
Graham, Rogers, Bray, Worthington, Mal-
loch, Glover, Eye, Sweetland, Canniff, Old-

hernia of long standing. LDr. Burns had
performed abdominal section, but the patient
died shortly after the operation.

Dr. Botsford's (St. John) pap'er on "Infla-
tion of the Lungsby Traction, Abdominaland
Thoracic," gave rise to a long discussion. Dr.
Botsford in the treatment, recommended the
use of traction by a plaster which adheres
to the abdomen. The abdomen could be
drawn out by means of the plaster, thus
forming a cavity for air.

Dr. Grant said a patient in the Hospital
at Ottawa was about to collapse after having
taken chloroform, but being stood on bis
head he revived almost immediately.

Dr. Burnham, of Toronto, stated that in
the Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital
there bad been no deaths caused by anaes-
thetics for seven years. When serious symp-
toms arose,artificial respiration was-emloY-
ed together with the administration of an
nitrite by inhalation.

Dr. Dupuis, of Kingston, read a paper on
the "Relations of MedicalMen toEachOther,
and to Each Others Patients," which cOnl
sisted of childish twaddle very unethil
its character.

Dr. Metcalfe, of Kingston, read a paper
on "Hyoseyamine in the Treatment of Mon-
tal diseases." He thought the crystalhne
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was the botter of Merck's two preparations.
He gave 1/12 to 1/8 grains hypodermically.
It possessed two great advantages, prompti -
tude and cortainty. He had never found
any bai effects produced and the patients
ften derived groat benefit. It was especi-

ally beneficial in severe mania and in fact
in all foris of naniacal excitement.

Dr. Hard, Pontiac, Mich., endorsed Dr.
Motcalfe's views. The drug seemed to
change the mental action and was benefi-
cial in mnelancholia. He gave small doses
of 1/48 to 1/24 grains.

Dr. Daniel Clark, of Toronto, thought
general practitioners should use it more,
froquently in cases of delirium trenens,
acute mania, and -melancholia with suicidal
tendency.

Dr. Thorburn suggested caution in the
use of largo doses.

Dr. Graham, of Toronto, read a paper on
"Leprosy in New Brunswick."

SURGIoAL SECTION.

Dr. Wort1ington, of Clinton, read a
paper on lRotroversion and Retroflexion
ef the Uterus."

Dr. S. Carnpbell, of Seaforth, on " Ano-
malous Case of Femoral Hernia. "

Dr. Fenwick, Montreal, one on " Imper-
forate Anus with Focal Fistula." Short
discussions were entered into on each paper
being read.

Dr. McDonald, of * Londonderry, N.B.,
reported a case of paracentosis pericardili'
in which he had removed 20 ounces of pus,
after which recovery tooli place.

Dr. Bell, of the Montreal General Hospi-
tal, gave the results of recent experiments,
il which he had removed portions of the
boWéls in dogs, varying in length from a
few inches te two feet. Generally the ani-
mals recovered, and when killed afterwards,
Perfect union was found to exist without
narrowing of the gut:

THURsDAY MORNING.
The chair was talien by the President at

10.45 a.r. The minutes were read and
Ipproved.

Dr. Fulton, Chairman of the Committee
nu Necrology, had no lengthy report te
ne.Th eb great majority of the deaths

re betwen the ages of forty and
which was ratier remarkable, as
was the age of most vigorous

dical practice. The list was as fol-
Hon. Drs. D. Campbell, of Port

Hood, N. S., and Dumochel, of Quebec, andi
Drs. Scott, Montreal; John Fraser, Fout
HilR ; Edwin Henwood, Hamilton ; Wi.
H. Bacon, Brantford; J. N. Reid, Thorn-
hill, formerly Professor of Physiology in
the Medical Departinent of Victoria Univer-
sity; Samuel Richardson, GaIt ; R. i.
Russell, Quebec; Milne, Claremont; S.
Shaw, Dalhousie, N. B. ; Jas. A. Sinclair,
Colborne ; L. E. Olivier, St. Ferdinand;
T. R. Fraser, Pictou, N. S.; Robt. Thomp-
son, St. Stephon, N. B.; Dan can MceGregor,
Winnipeg ; Joseph CIarke, Oshawa ; James
McG. Campbell, Sherbrooke, N. S.; Joshua
Chamberlin, Frelighsburg, Que.; J. S. Bal-
nier, Princeton; Fred. B. Going, St. Thomas;
A.Moren, Halifax; J. J. Clarke, Barrington,
N. S.; H. Kollymer, Montreal; W. D.
Ross, Pembina; G. E. Gascoigne, Brock-
ville; J. A. Stevenson, London; Jos. A.
Whyte, Montreal; Jonathan Woolverton,
Grimsby; McIver, Pembroke; James A.
Ilunter, Newcastle; Robert E ustace, Canso;
A. Chisholm, Alexandria, Ont.; James A.
Sievewright, New Westminster, B. C.;
Wm. Ruddeck, St. Martins; E. Rosseau,
Quebec ; Norman McGregor, Lucknow, and
Edward Laberge, St. Philemone, Que.

Dr. Thorburn, Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Education, reported that nothing of
importance had occurred in connection
with medical literature. Several changes
were proposed in other directions, the chief
of which were, a summer course .of study,
and the establishment of female colleges.
Another matter of importance to the profes-
sion was the change which had just been
made in the law of Now Brunswick. For-
merly any graduate of a recognized medi-
cal college in Canada or the United States
was allowed to practise on paying a regis-
tration fee, but now practitioners will have
to undergo an exannation such as is
exacted in Ontario, wbich would have the
effect of keeping ber young men at home.

Tho President directed the attention of
the meeting to the new Sanitary Society
which was to be formed in this city to-mor-
row, and asked that any members who
were leaving the city should leave their
names with the Secretary that they might
become members of the new society.

The Secretary announced that Dr. Neil-
son, Surgeon-Major of B Battery, would
like to meet with all doctors who had any
connection with military matters.

Dr. Osler read a paper on " Some Points
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in chronic Bright's Disease," in which lie militia force of the Dominion andi decided,
referrei : 1. To the fact that so many cases to ask the Association to send the following
of chronic Bright's Disease were for a long recommendations to the Minister of Militia,
time unsuspected, and the physician was 1. The organization of a Militia Medical
first called te see the patient with some Department with a chief medical officer at
grave manifestations, cerebral or otherwise. headquarters.
Cases were given to illustrate. 2. Somne 2. That the senior medical officer in each
peculiarities in the onset of the urroiic military district be appointed Principal
symptoms, of which two cases were given; Medical Officer.

one, in which violent mania ushered in the 3. That substantive rank be granted to
uromiic attack in a man in whom no kid- all military medical oflicers.

ney trouble had previously been suspected, 4. That the medical department shah be
and in a second, a woman in whom pro- supplied with all the necessary equipuent
nounced hysterical syiptonis preceded an for the use of the force when required.
attack of urmeic coma. 3. The eccur- 5. That it be further submitted to the
rence of fatal urSemic symptons at a very Hon. the Minister of Militia the advisa-

early stage of renal cirrhosis. bility of changing the tilles and desigua.
Two instances of sudden and fatal tions of Canadian medical oflicers so that

uromic symptons in apparently heaithy they ,ill correspond with those held by the

men, and the condition of the kidneys w-as medical officers of the British service, thus:

such that they would have passed a- super- Surgeon instead of ' Assistant-Surgeon;
ficial inspection, but on microscopical ex- Surgeon-Major iistead of Surgeon; Brigade.
amination changes were found in the form Surgeon instead of Surgeon-Major; Deputy
of atrophy of sone of the tufts and slight Surgeon-General, etc.
epithelial alterations. 6. That the scale of pay and allowances

Dr. Grahan, of Toronto, thought that of the Militia Medical Department be as-

the sphygmograph was frequently of great similated to tiat of the corresponiimg ranks

diagnostic value in these obscure or un- of the British Medical Department.

suspected cases, and referred to a remark- The report was presentei by Surgeon.
able case of chronic Bright's Disease, Major Thorburn, seconded by Prof. Gard-

which had comle under his observation, in uer, of McGill College, Montreal, and
which tiere were pronounced uroemic synp- passed unanimously.
toms, and finally death, and yet the amount FRIDAY MORNING.

of urea exereted was not at any time below The Committee on Nominations brought
the normal quantity. 1 in their report, which was accepteti without

Dr. Hoines, of Chatham, read a paper on amendment. As a consequence the follow-
"Erosions of the Female Uretira." ing oflicers and members of committees

Dr. Major, of Montreal, read a paper on were elected:
"'Tumeurs of the Naso-pharynx," in which President-Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston.

he gave a description of the different var- Vice-Presidents-Ontario, Dr. Thorbarin
ieties found with modes of renoval. Quebec, Dr. Robillard; New Brunswic,

Dr. Oidrigit, of Toronto, exhibited a Dr. James Christie; Nova Scotia, Dr

specinien of fibro-myxona of the thigh, and McDonald; Manitoba, Dr. Lynch.
reai notes of the case. Gencral Secretary-Dr. Osler, of \ontreal.

PUBLIC HIEALTH SECTION. Treasurr-Dr. Sheard, of Toronto.
A special meeting of those interested in Local Secretaries-Ontario, Dr. Bray,

sanitary matters was ield, at whicl a Chathan; Quebec, Dr. James Bell, \on

Sanitary Association was organîized. treal; New Brunswick, Dr. Coleman, Si
Dr. Sweetland, of Ottawa, was appointed John; Nova Scotia, Dr. Black, jr., HalifaX

chairman, and Dr. Campbell, of Seaforth, Manitoba, Dr. Betts, Winnipeg.
secretary. The next place of meeting to be ontreale

During the afternoon the members went the date te ho left te the President a
an excursion among the Thousand Islands. Secretary, in order te arrange for the meek

MIL1TARY SECTION. ing to be held iinnediately before the me-
The doctors who are connectei -with the ing of the British Association for tîe

militia held a meeting on Thursday at which AIvancement of Science.
they discussei their various relations to the Codnmittec of 1fanagemcnt--Drs.
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ston, F. W. Campbell, G. W. Ross, Roddick,
Lachapelle, Gardner and Bodger, with
power to add to their number.

Publication--Drs. Ross, Cameron, Fulton
anI Sheard.

Medicine-Drs. Graham, Toronto; Ross,
Montreal; Oliver, Kingston.

Surfery -DI)rs. oddick, Albertson, N.B.,
an(l Tye, of Chathai.

Obstetrics-Drs. M. Lavell, Holnes and
Laws'on, of Halifax.

Tl'herapetics-Drs. George Wright, Toron-
te; Stewart, Montreal; S mall, Ottawa.

Necrolgy--Drs.Fulton and A. I. Wright,
Toronto; J. C. Caneron, Montreal.

Educaitioni-Drs. McCamnion, Bray, Yeo-
mans; Bayard, Parker, Halifax; Whiteford,
Winnipeg; Wilkins, Montreal.

Publie Jealth-Drs. Canniff, Oldright, To-
rente; Robillard, Montreal; Yeomans, liard-
ing, Worthington, St. John, Larocque, Bots-
ford, Piayter, Winburne, Covernton, Bryce.

Etlhis-Drs. Mullin, Harrison, McCam-
mon, Bray, Grant, Prevost, Osler, Almon,
Cbleman.

Deleyates to the ÂAmerican Medical Asso-
cation-Drs. Grant, Ottawa; Gardner and
Hingston, Montreal ; the President and
Secretary to give credentials to others who
may wisli theni.

Delegates to the Anerican Public Health
Assocition--Drs. Larocque, Tye, Bray,
Ilolmes, Sweetland and Covernton.

The above convention meets in Detroit
in November.

The Secretary intimated that the Associa-
tion had received a cordial invitation from
lhiînnipeg.Medical Sôciety and the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba
to hold their next meeting in Winnipeg but
it was thought advisable to hold the meet-
ingm ontreal, on account of the meeting
Of the ßritish Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. The'Association, however,
might go to Wimnipeg in 1885.

Votes of thanks were unanimnously passed
to the Authorities of Queen's College for the
use of their building in which the meetings
ei the Association had been held, to the
railroad and steamboat Companies for re-
duced fares, to the Medical Profession of
lüngston fer their cordial reception, to His
Worshîip the Mayor of Kingston for lis kind
and hearty words of welcome, and to the
retiring President,'Dr. Mullin, for his able,
geutlm anly, and urbane conduct in the

aîir>after which the Association adjourned.

An nual Announcemen of the iedical De-
partiment of Niagura University, Bufflo,
N.Y. Session 18834.
The Dispeisalory of the United States of

Ainrica. By Dr. Geo. 13. Wood and
Dr. Franklin Bache. Fiftooiith edition.
Re-arranged, thorouglIy revised and
largely re-written. With illustrations.
By 11. C. Wood, M.D., Joseph P. Reminig-
ton, Ph. G., and Sanuel P. Sadtler, Ph.D.,
F.C.S. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott
& Co. 1883.
Fifty years ago the first edition of this

iagnificent work saw the light. It sprang
froi the fertile brain of Dr. Geo. B. Wood,
an able and standard comientary on the
then new Pharmacopreia of th- United
States, the acceptance of which it did much
to ensure. During the half century since
its birth it bas passed through fourteen edi-
tions,each ably and fully embodying tlelatest
achievements of Pharmacological Science.
The original editors, after lives of great
utility and faine, have gone over to the nia-
jority; and this Fifteenth edition lias been
issued by three successors, whose naies
alone are sufficient guarantee that in eacl
department not only will the merits and
reputation of former editions be maintained,
but the practical value of the work en-
hanced by the insertion of whatever is wor-
thy amongst recent discoveries after due
filtration tbrough a master mind. Prof. H.
C. Wood has re-written the sections on
Medical Properties and Uses, and revised
tLe sections on Botany and Vegetable Ma-
teria Medica. The Pharmaceutical Chem-
istry .and Pharmacy have been contributed
by Prof. Jos. P. Renington; and the Theo-
retical Chemistry and Toxicology have been
reproduced by Prof. S. P. Sadtler. Amongst
new features may be mentioned the illus-
trations of drugs, and very accurate repre-
sentations of iicroscopical sections and
the complete ist of analyses of American
Mineral Springs, and of a large number of
European Springs .of note. The work is a
vast storehiouse of information, simply in-
valuable alike to physician and pharmacist,
and fully realizes the aspiration of its au-
thors "to make the new U. S. Dispensatory
worthy of the time when it was universally
recognized as the supreme treasure-house
of pharnacological lore."
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DR. BROWN, Of Montreal,
from Vienna.

Dn. RonnicK started, Se
Europe where be will rem-ain

Dn. STEWART, for]erlyof Bru
turned from Europe and settle

DR. SULLIVAN, of Kýingston
of the Canada Medical Assoc
commig year.

DR. OSLER, of Montreal, sp
Toronto, after the meeting o
Medical Association.

DR. BArErr2T will deliver th
address for the Women's Me
Oct. lst, at 2.30 p. M.

SIR SPENCER WELLS lias be
HonoraryeFellow of the Pli
Society of Erlangen.

DR. JOSEPH C. HUTCHINSON,
sustained a fracture of bis
drivin at Lake George.

TuE Kingston City Council
the entertainment of the doct
Sept. 6th and 7th.

DR. W. H. AMINS, eldeS
Aikins, of Toronto, who spe
London, bas returned to Cana

DR. WELSR, of Philadelph
$10 by the Board of Health
to report a case of diphtheria

Dit. SHEARD will deliveri
address for the Trinity Medi
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd, at 4 p.m.

Dn. WOiiKMAN, of Toronto
the opening address for M
School, Montreal, Oct. 2nd.

DRz. J. E. GRAHAM is one
Presidents of the American D
Association for the coming ye

Di. C. W. COVERNTON has
Foreign Corresponding Me
Spanish Society of Hygiene o

DR. -ROLp LEsSLiE bas gon
ploring party to ascend the
under the command of Sir F
snid.

DR. J. H. iiiRAiDsoN wil
opening address for the ses
Toronto School of Medicine
Oct lst, at 4 p. m.

DR. UZZIEL OGDEN, bas,
Toronto after his trip to Euro
intention hereafter to confin
to diseases of women.
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PRINCIPAL DAWSON, of MCGill Universit
bas gone to Europe for a year's rest. Befo

lias rcturned leaving Montreal, the citizens presented bîn
with a purse of $5,000.

Pt. 8th, for THE Royal College of Surgeons hae
a year. awarded the John HIunter Medal to Profesa
cefeld, bas re- sor Owen, C.B., F.R.S., superinteudent of
( in Montreal. the New Natural iistory Museura for
i, is President great services le lias rendcred tô conpaîa
iation for theivc aufomy.

DR. W. H. MONTAGUE lias renoved
ent a weck- ~i froni Dunnville to Welland. I-is many,
f the Canada friends in Dunnville entertained him be-,

fore his departure at a banquet which was'
e introductory largely attended.
dical College, Tri following are the officers of the Brant

Medical Association for the ensuing year:
en elected an President, Dr. W. T. Harris; Vice-President,
ysico-Medical Dr. R. I. Dee; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr.

W. E. Winskill.
of Brooklyn, PRoFEsSoR PERNET after seventeen yearl
thigh wile connection with the University of Toronto0

and otlier educational institutions of this;
voted $5, for city, has resigned and left the city to taKa
ors in session, up his abode in La Belle France.

M. VERNEUIL will represent the Society of
t son of Dr. Surgery of Paris at thèli next International-:
nt a year in Medical Congress. M. Despres bas been
da. invited to accept a commission, but he rex
ia, was fined plied that lie made it a rule never to attend
for necglecting " Scientific fairs."

CANADIANS ABROAD.-David George Beûi
flc opening nett, B.A., of New Brunswick, obtained the

cal School on degree of M.B., and C.M., on the 1st 0f
August, at the Edinburgh University. At

, wili deliver Aberdeen University, David Tulloch, M.B
cGill Medical and C.M., Winnipeg, received the M.D.

degree. Thomas Gray, M.D., Ont., ob
of flc Vice- tained the double qualification of Licentiae3

ermatological of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeo-sj
ar- of Glasgow, and of the Royal College ò
been made a Physicians Edinburgh. B. J. W. Hurdi
mber of tbe F. Uniacke Anderson, of Halifax, N S
f Madrid- obtained the L.R.C.P. and L.R.C.S., o
e with an ex- Edinburgh.
river Congo

rederic Gold-

1 deliver the BURRITT-On the ist of September, at 84 Wellesley
sion, in the Street, the wife of Dr. H. C. Burritt of a son.

on Monday

returned to
pe. It is bis KENNEDY-ALLEN-At Cornwall, Ont., on h
e bis practice !gth of SepteNber, Geore AIL-n Kennedy, Surgdauhe N. . Alounted Police, o Alice maude

daughter of Dr. Allen.


